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And hurl them forth to battle at command. I 

Across the centuries, o'er sea and land,'· 
Age after age, the shouts ~f war resound;· , 
Yet, at the end, the whole wide world around 

• , •• > 

Each empty empire, once so pro~"lypla·nned, _ 
Melts through Time's fingers like the dropping sand..' .. - '. 

, ,. I , .... 

_But once a King-despised, forsaken~ c;o~~ed .. 0 • 

Only with thorns-chose in the face or' loss : . ~_ '.. .. . 
~arth's poor, her weak, heroutcast~ gave~them~l~e,' 
And. sent them f~rth to conquer in his name.. . -

. The world that crucified him" and proclaim 
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EDITORIAL 

Let Us Go Higher.\'· 
One day while Newton, the philosopher, 

was touring in the mountains, accompan
ied by his servant, he was about to·be over
taken by a stonn when half way up·-a 
mountainside. His servant perceived a 
sheltering cleft and they sought refuge 
there. But it was not entirely satisfactory 
and Newton quickly discovered a remedy. 
"Come," said he, "let us go up higher", 
and. both started quickly toward t~e top 

. of the mountain. They ,soon reached a 
table in the rocks. above the storm, ,vhere 
they could stand in perfect safety -and 
watch ·the clouds rolling below them.· . I 
. Many indeed find shelter in the -Rifted 

Rock of Ages, while the storms of life. 
surge about them; but somehow they do 
fJOt seem to find a complete refuge from 
the frictioas·.\.and temptations and worri
ments of the lower· world. They are not· 
entirely satisfied. ,They do not reach the 

. point in faith life' where they can see the. 
sunshine even while· the storm is raging., 
Here and there one amone the followers 
of God seems to have reached this higher 
plane. These rest in Gorf·and he is their 

. sure refu~e in deepest distress: but th.e 
\half-wav-up Christians know little of this 
moun.tain top.experience.· . 
Wh~t a pity that 'so many of .us live 

. too low <fown to find the'eorriplete shelter, 

• .** 
A Revelabon From-··HousehOld· .• ·\1 rea .... · 
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balmed bodies of kings, queens and all this is the fact that such degrading 
princes, gathered from· their old tombs; superstitions were the very best that idol
and with them, lying in state, are the em- atry could do for the most enlightened and 
balmed ~~dies .. of their sacred animals~ most highly civilized . nation of ancient 
once objects of worship. Symhols of times. 'Had the Egyptians been like low
their gods are also there in· profusion, down Zulu savage~, or beastly cannibals, ... 

d . h . nothing better could have been expected. 
many of which were, ages ago, burie WIt .. But such conditions among the Inost pro-
the dead. to protect them in the various gressive and cultured people of their time 

. stages of their. w~nder~ngs. from earth to give wonderf.ul rev. elations as to the value 
. heaven. . The funeral· rItuals are also 
there, but in them we find no provision for . to any people of high and noble conceptions 

of the true and living God. The world 
'-escape from such a place as the Gizeh mu- today ·without its higher' and holier and 
seum, although minute directions are given saner ideas of Jehovah would' prob.ably be 
as to deliverance from almost every other 
hindrance to be encountered on the way no better. 

. to the Elysian fields. Again, the difference between the na~ 
Professor Kyle tells of one remarkable tions in history who have cherished the 

funeral chest in the museum, ,which many highet conceptions of Deity, and those na-
tions given to idolatry, br.ings to us -a 

·visitors ,have undoubtedly see~ without un-;:- revelation of the real transforming power. 
derstanding its meaning. On this particu- of Bible truths. Nothing reveals t. he di
lar' casket is carved a sacred cat, before-
which stands a table heavily laden with of- vine origin of these truths so much as 

does the actual fruitage-the genuine upfe~ings to satisfy its hunger. The cat lift of humanity-resulting from their ac
stands with head· erect, ears stuck up, back 
h~umped, and tail indicating anything but ceptance and incorporation into. life. They 

h· have been working like leaven for ages; 
a spirit of peace. Every attitude of t IS hence the better conditions .. 
cat shows' anger, and the loaded table re-

o veals the' anxious soliCitude of the wor- This little study may help us to see the 
h · d· force of Paul's fearful arraignment of 

shiper to pacify and -avert t e lmpen lng heathenism as found in Romans i, 23. The 
wrath of his god. curse has ever rested upon the nations. no Wh3.t a revelation this picture· alone 

. makes regarding the religious life of the matter how wise or how cultured, where 
man \vhose body was, placed in that fun-. men have "changed the glory of the un
eral chest! . His highest idea of GOd was corr,uptjble God into an image made like 
symbolized by a spite.fuI, spunky c~t, to be to corrhptible man, and to birds, and four
appeased ~t gireat cost. In the scarab footed beasts, and creeping things." . 

"among my specimens we see a revelation 
.. . of the fact, that the hope of heaven in 

. ' some poor votary w~s depending entirely 
. upon ,the power of the sacred beetle to 
protect him from the demons ·of the under

: \yorld, and give him a perfect resurrection! 
Again, . the little stone hawk 'r~veals 

something of the superstition of an ancient 
Egyptian regarding the power which en
-abled the wandering soul to find again the 
body it had left. One representation, or 
picture, in the funeral ritual is that of a 
hawk, with human head, flying toward- the 
bier of a mummy, symbolizing the soul's 
. return. It was an emblem of life. 

Thus we ·might learn 0 the significance of 
. the sacred animals and· household gods of 
EgyPt, one' by 'One, and find that each 
wo~ld reveal something of the appalHng 
~delmldation and impiety resulting- from 
idolatry. To. me,' the significant thing iil· 

'II •• 

, Is' Not ·This Going Too Far? 
Professor Robert F. Horton of Oxford, 

England, tells in his book, M), Belief, of a 
young man who after reading a certain 
volume on· inspiration and biblical inte~
pretation$, said : 'Well, if that book 15 

right, I shall throw my Bible behind the 
fire !" Evidently that young man belonged 
to the class who regard the Bible as infal
lible in all its parts. We would expect to " 
hear him' say: "I believe every word of 
the Bible from Genesis to Revelation", and 
to insist that there are no errors or dis
crepancies in it; no symbolical description 
of Creation, and that its language in every 
part should be interpreted to mean ex.;..! 
actly what the wording says, regardless of 
the' necessary use of figurative or symbol
ical language. . Such a one might become 

.-
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so absorbed in the literality of the human 
. record, Cl:S. to lose sight of the reality of the 

· divine revelation contained therein. He 
would probably believe that in order- to get 
filled with God's message, Ezekiel did actu
ally chew up and swallow the roll, simply 

,because it is written, "So I opened my 
inouth, and he caused me to eat that roll. 
. . . Then. did I eat it." 

To such a one every attempt of even 
the most devout ~holars to explain the 
meaning, or substance, of such a record 
would be regarded as sacrileg.ious and any 
effort to modernize Bible thought and 
teachings would be discouraged, . even 
though thousands of years had changed the i 
meaning of words, and archeological study! 
had furnished data making· some changes: \ 

. 'essential to / a proper 'understanding of the" 
truth. 

But I began simply to say that the one' 
who makes so rash a statement as the 
young man reft:-rred to made, goes quite 
as far out of the way as does almost any 
extreme modern critic. I don't think any 

,one is justified in saying that unless the 
Bible can be guaranteed against any error 
or discrepancy; unless Judges and Kings 
and Chronicles and sbltements of Moses 
can be harmonized in every detail, he will 
throwaway his Bible and· have nothing to 
do with- it! This is going too far, and 

. such statements can only do harm. , 
For a Seventh-day Baptist to say, that if 

God did not come down in human form'-) 
at Sinai and actually write with the point 
of his own finger on tablets of stone, in
stead of making Moses his scribe to do' 

· the w'riting, then we have no ground for 
a Seventh-day Sabbath, would be equ:llly 
unreasonabl e. 

That· voune' man made a mistake when 
he declared his purpose to reiect the Bihle, 
simply because another saw the truth from 
~ dif!erent standpoint, and stated his· be
hef In mddem lan~ae'e and in the light 
of a. modern scholarship. Don't throw 
Your Bible "behind the fire" simplv 
because loval Christian scholars have ,stud
ied it as literature, and in the light ,of, the 
twentieth century express· their belief in 
modem terms. The Bible h~~ stood too 
many tests, coming out unscathed throu~h 
them all. to be destroyed now. Indeed. far 
from being destroyectit has never since 
the davsof Christ been enthroned in so 
many hearts as it is today. . It is still, as 

: ' " 

ever, the sword of· th~ . Spirit; and . 
main to the·· end of. time . the rule ofJife 
for the Christian. ' . . .. - ' 

•••• 
Who Will Go . tq, .Conference,? 

'In' Detiominatio~l .. News. our readers'·'" 
will see a little ,statement from' the Miln:>n 
Journal regardihgrates to-Con£er~nce,£rorll: .. 
. Chicago to N orthLQtip by special tr:ain, iIj •..... 
case there. are one hundred to go.' 'Qte 
pastors of all· our churches would help the 
committee on railroad rat~s very milch by
taking' the matter in hand and'info~rigthe, .. 
committee, as soon as. pOssible, as to th~· 
number·expecting to g0 from their-'Tespect.-; 
ive churches., .. , Those in the., associations • 
east of Chicago shOuid write, William:iC. 
Hubbard, III ·.West FiftlI Street, Pla.in-" 
field, ,N. l,. white those in·· the. :Northwest~ .>: 
em Association, and_ in', the Southeastern, I 

should wrife to Ira ]. ,Ordway, 1447 W.' .. 
Monroe St., Chicago, IlL . .. . . 

The time for 'Conferenc,e, !tobegin is 
August 21,"or t~e Wednesday before the , .... 
fourth Sabbath, . instead ofthefourt4 Wed"':·· .. 
nesday, a~ stated in the· Yea:r'Book. This ... 
clerical error' was ~orrected by the Execu:-' .•. 
tive Conlmittee. ,So . let . eve.rvbodv take .... -
notice that: Conference . be~hs -, one- we~.·· 
earlier than the· date stated . .in th~ YearB'olj/l. 

Don't neglect to furnish Mr.· :ijubbard 
and Mr. Ordway with the data they· need, ... 
early enough for. them to make terms for 
transportation. . 

*** 
, "Four, Addresses." 

The above -hea,ding is· the. title o~ a lit~ 
tIe 'bookbv Rev. ]. W~ 'Crof09t of Shang~ 
hai,. China .. It is bound in paper, witb,the 
exception ~f fiftY"c(U>ies in /'flush cloth," 
and bears the imprint of the~Presbyteri.ait 
Mission Press, Shanghai, China, I9J-2 •. , .. , 

The four addresses have. been delivered . 
by Brother Crofoot at different tini~and,·.· 
places in America,· while he' was home, ()O :. 

his fqrlou-gh, and contain the beSt thougl)ts .... 
of the author upon the:following~opics:. 
"Foreign Missions· and·' . Dettominati()l1a1· 
Life and Growth"'; "The Opportunity-and'. 
the ObstacJes, 1 Cor~ xvi,:'9";' "The 'King~, .. 
dom of Heaven. Provisjons'for.'itS: 
Propaganda-Christian .·Mi~sions";· anti 
"Statement of Belief." ." . " ' .. 

The last of these js the statement read by 
Brother Crofoot·at tile' time of ·hisordi1lai ' .. 
tion atConfererice· inAlf~e<J,I907i . 'If't 
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contains his persoh~l Christian exp~r!ence, 
call to: foreign work and to the. mlnlst.ry; 
and also a· ~tatement of his th~loglcal 
views. Feeling that the ppblicatton of 
these addresses might be helpful. t~ the 
cause of ·missions, and to the upbtuldlng of 
God's kingdom oil earth, Brother Crofoot. 
has had them put up in :ve~y n~t book 
-form. The title page contalns thIS mot-

- to: "The" light that shines farthest, shines 
brightest at home.". . 
. While the author did not pubhsh them 

. with the idea of making money thereby, 
-still he 'will not be _ averse to getting back 
part of - the cost if his . friends see fit to 
buy some of the books. He had 500 cop
ies 'bound, and says if any friends desire 

. to buy them at 20 cents for ~ clpth copy, 
or the same amount for three In paper, and 
,vill send -postage stamps for that amount, 
he will forward the books." 

*** . 

. -One Error Leads Many Astray. 
In a certain school examination, a boy 

on the front seat gave a wrong answer to 
. one ot the questions. The papers were 

numbered according to the numbers on t~e , 
. desks . and the teachers fou.nd that thiS 
wrong answe~. had . ~n copi~d by fift~en 
,boys who. sat lil the dIagonal hne exten?lng 
clear across the room. The answer given 
,vas so -absurd that any' one of the boys 
might have detected the error had he 
thought carefully -about it; but the record 
shows that sIxteen went down because one 
made a foolish mistake, and that fifteen of 
thef!1 added dishonesty to carelessness, or 
. to ignorance. 

The incident is suggestive.N 0 matter 
how sincere the first boy may have been, 
he was in error, and there.fore the means 
of leading .<?thers astray. Is it not often 

. so in other respects? 'The one who stands 
in the front is in' a position to, do more" 
harm when he goes wrong than the one in 
the background. Had that mistake been 
made by a boy on the' back seat it would 
have been copied by, no other boy. R~l-
ative1y each one -stands in front; that IS, 
each stands where some· other is sure to 
. follow his lead. Our position, our oppor
trinities. our talents, our -influence, our 
knowled~e-all these enter into the prab-

-. lem, and help to settle the question as to 
-how many we are leading. No one can 
. . go a~tray alone. 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

Another Great Fire in Constantinople. 
• 

On ]tune 3 a great conflagration destroy-
ed a large section of old Stamboul, the 
Mahome~an portion of Constantinople. 
Two tho'usand houses and several mosques 
were· burned. A wide path was cleared 
by flames for· three quarters of a. mile, 
from the walls of the old Seraglio Pal
ace grounds to the Little Aya Mosque and 
the old Hippodrome. The open space of 
the latter saved' the Sultan Ahmed Mosque 
and the wealthier portions of the town. 
The densely populated section southward 
toward the sea of Marmora was wiped out. 

Another outbreak in the Greek portion 
opposite Pera, caused great distress to 
hundreds of poverty-stricken families. 
The scenes were described as most pathetic 
\vhere these poor people assembled just 
outside the fire belt, weeping over the loss 
of homes and household goods. 

German SquadroD Welcomed . 

On June 3 the German fleet arrived in 
Hampton Roads, coming to courteously re
turn the visit of the American fleet to Ger
man waters last season. President Taft, 
Secretary Meyer and an official party went 
from Washington on board the JII[ ayflower . \ 
to extend the nation's welcome to 
the German· 'commander and. his of
ficers and men. This is peculiarly 
appropriate, in vjew of the close re- .' 
htionship existing between . the two 
countries. Germany and the United States 
have always !been firm friends. German 
officers rendered splendid servic~. i~ OUf 
War for Independence, and again In the 
Civil War. Tihe German element in o~r 
country has done much to give indus~rIal 
~rowth to the nation, and unless all Sl~S 
fail the .A:merican ·race in the future wdl 
be 'largely of German descent. German 
songs and' literature have found w:aynt 
places in our hearts, and everyt~l~( 
favors the cultivation of a friendly SPlflt. 

The flagship of the sq;u.~dron, the }.;[ oltke, 
is the very best of all the German na.V)', 
and comes here on her maiden voyage. 
She belongs to the battleship-cruiser. tvt>e, 
regarded by many as the' most formlda~le 
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~tyle . of gunboat~ and he~ speed is nearly 
.. thirty knots, whtle ~ur grea~ fighters ar~ 

rated at only. ·twenty-one Knots. The fleet 
now being entertained in Amercia repre
sents one of the most powerful navies of 
the world. 

A Worthy MaD RODored. 

Last week we mentioned the Senate's re
port regarding Captain Rostron of the 
Carpathia who saved seven' hundred lives· 
after the sinking of the Titanic, commend
ing his heroic action. Since that .. report 
the Senate has voted a· magnificent gold 
medal to the captain, and friends present
ed him with a beautiful loving-cup. A lit
tle later, ~n board the Carpathia, a large 
delegation visited Captain Rostron and pre
sented him with a purse' of $10,000. This 
gift was . accepted by the English captain 
in" great modesty. The simplicity of the 
man is spoken of as most marked. He 

" insists on giving his men credit for the 
heroism, claiming that they made it pos
sible for him to accomplish the rescue of 
the shipwrecked people. The spirit of 
heroism went like a flash throughout 
his entire crew and \ among all the pas-
sengers. . captain Rostron sai.d: . 

. . 

"I was ·only an instru~ent in the hands of· an 
impelling fate .. I have pondered it over and over 
many and many times since that fearful day and 
I wondered how it all happened-how it was pos
sib1e to have done what was done-and the more 
I think and reason about it the more and more 
strongly do I realize that a power beyond me-a 

Admiral Schley,'·rejeCting:-,Jh~'Pr~~iti~,:-:;/ 
for $50 a .month.madebY."~~~i~:\,\< 
on Pensio~s .... · Many of :.t~'esenat()ts,~~\;.::. 
garded the money voted more.asar.~/,:':, 
nition of the valuable·.setvicesof thedii2:: 
tinguished naval officer ·than·'. as '. a:lJl~r.e:· 
pension for his· -Widow ... ·Mrs. ·.Sehl,*, .... ' ... \ 
however, is in .sore di&tress .andgf~dy:,'·', 
needs . the aid· to make ·her . comforta.b1e. i

" '; . 

She is. entirely without means ,to~er~t:(;l-:): 
suitable' memorial' over her husband's 
. grave. 

. " , 

The Daughters of 1812, for the State of .... 
New York will, on June 18,- dedicate;a. 
monument to Andrew. Jackson, in the·;fontl, 
of a memorial fouritain. It . will staridat 
the entrance of WashinJrton: lJridge at-One 
Hundred . and Eightr-firstStreet, cNew" .... 
York City. . The fountain is 9f solid. gran-.: 
ite, in ancie~t. Roman style, and will :p~ . 
vide water' forlhorses 'and smaller·' anj; .. 
mals, as well as for hurnatibeings .. 

The dedication 'is the' beginning , of .... a . 
series of memorial cenlennials-for the'W ir 
of 1812, known. -as . the:"SeC()nd~War for~ 
Independence." ' .' June .. 18 Is . the aririiver-' 
sary . of tJte td.eclaration.of warwith~Gteat~ .• 
Britain. - ,; . - ... 

'supernatural strength-came to me and to my . 
. men that carried us through and made our vessel 
pass safely to the rescue of those poor ship-

. wrecked people." . ": . 

. The bultetless gun is 'a G~rman inven- . 
tion which uses in place ()f bullets'a blind;.. 
ing, suffOcating vapOr, which·· is hat1nleSs., 
so far ·as any~ pennanent. injury is concem-.. ·· 
ed. Still it effectually' puts· a man -out 9£ .' 
commission for a few moments by blinding; 
.!lis eyes and sbutting off . his breath. :' It '. 
sets him to sneezing vigorously, and it is 

. out of the question. for him· toresist;t,.o 
mat~er;ho~ strong he· may be .... Death of Daniel H. Burnham. . 

. Daniel H. 'Burnham, architect of the 
World's Fair in Chicago in 1893, died on 
June I, in Heiq,elberg, Germany. He, in 
company .. wiph his son ana. daughter, was 
making an automobile tour of France, Ger
many and Italy. As an architect he had 
an international reputation, having design-

, ed many fine buildings abroad and helped 
to beautify many. cities. He was sent to . 
the Philippines by President Taft, to make 
plans for' the beautification of Manilla and 
to .lay Ottt ·plans for a capital 'in .die . fine 
m?tlntain co~ntry of Bag.ujo. His -~eath 
WIll be regretted 'in"many lands. 

.... ; .... 

The Senate, on June 3, voted a pension 
of $150 a month .to the widow of Rear--

It is expected that' thisgun'willbe,e$:' 
peciany helpful to thepoJice . 'Who' findob
stinate fellows to ar:-re.st, and'· to . anyone' . 
needing a' weapon. wheredeferise is neces
sary but where. one does -not)Vanf:toJtill. 
It· looKs just, like a revolveran~tiv~<a 
loud report and' a flash the saine as that • 
weapon does. . .... .. . . 

• . " ,"i. :"'> 

Tbe steamship' C armanw' was badly dam~' 
aged by fire. ather dock at.'Liverpool:.pn: 
June 3. The fire started in-the.stok~h.OIe '. ", 
and made a' most: stu!>bOrn fight. ·'As<fast., . 
as it was subdued at one·r point·· it broke 'bUt' 
in· some otber~ and at one tiittefhe~?were::' 
six different,outbreaks. .T~e.· ship.'~.di;; .... 
1,000 barrels of oil· in her hold;·and·a'cargt)2: 
of . merchandise· already·.loaded.for.!Ant~r-~ . 

~ . ~-'. --.;'.' 

#. , • '. ~ 
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ica Her saloon quarters were 'destroyed 
and her upper deck and engine ~ooll? badly 
damaged. It is -expected that It wt11 take· 
two months to r~pair the damages. 

. On the seventy-'seventh birthday .of the 
. Pope,· twenty-seven ~erical'!- students" 

just ordained priests, ":lth ~Ishop Ken
nedy, rector of the ~ertcan College, were 
received at the Vatican. The Pope· re
ferred' to the students as "twenty-seven 
apostles/' and blessed them repeatedl~. 

·He also requested them to tell the Amen
can people he loved .the!ll ~early. The 

-lbirthday' c~remonies Included the recep
tion of 1,000 children. 
.. , 

The body of Frank D.Hill,.late C.0nsul
General, is being brought to' 1\menca on 
board the George Wa·shington. The fun
eral at FranRforl-on-the-Main was largely 
attended. 

. The.War Department· is assen:tbting more 
than two thousand soldiers near Dubuque, 
Iowa, . to test a new regimental formation. 
The soldiers are to march from Dubuque to 
Sparta, Wis. !4ey 'will be e9uipped ~ith 

. the latest apphances for transportatIon. 
-Automobiles will supplant mules. Many 
officers of our own land and' from foreign 
counfries will watch this maneuver. 

-

'Salem. College. 

college spirit. Instead of ,separate lyceums, 
for young ladies and. gent1e~en as. former
ly, we now have two strong m1xed ly-
ceums . 

llhe Christian A:ssociations, after a com-
mendable degree of activity throughout the 
year, held their closing session last week. 
Their annual sermon occurs on June 8, the 
first of the commencement exercises. 

Athletics have not been neglected, but 
ha ve been encouraged and practised as far 
as conditions have afforded and as has 
seemed consistent with literary interests. 

The Salem lecture course· has been un
usually strong this year and i.ts ?umbers 
being g.iven in the. college audltonum h~s 

. done much to bnng the townspeople m 
closer touch with the college life. 

There have been many pleasant events in 
connection with the year's program. Two 
socials of the entire school under the aus";' 
pices of the C~ristian ~ssociations have 
heen greatly enjoyed whIle, each class has' 
held its own private function and has also. 
been entertained by its advisor. . 

. A very pleasant occa~ion to the S~nio~s 
and one which they Will ever chensh m 
memory was their banquet given. on May 
23 by Doctor. Oark at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Trainer. The class had 
chosen to be known as the G. H. Trainer 
class hence this arrangement. 

They· number twenty-~ix a~d with ~he 
guests made a company of th1rty .. 

PRESIDENT C. B. CLARK. kfter the bounteous repast which was 
Another year of college work is draw· daintily served, several toasts very fit~ing 

ing to a close' and we review its. events to the ~cas!on . were given. . Rich !hotlg~ts 
. with much satisfaction. Opportunity, cer- full of Inspiration, not unmIxed With vetns 

tainly; for improvement, it is useless to of wit and h~or, were expressed by each 
hope for perfection, but on th~ whole the' toaster. ~nd show.ed to an ul!usual degree: 
year has been one of progressive earnest~ . the Splrtt of whIch the Seniors are pos 
ness on the part of all. . sessed..... _ 

The enrolment for· the . spring term has .After the toasts, opportwuty for. I~ . 
been two hundred above the children in the promptu speeches ~as aff~rded. To t:t 
training department. This is the largest Mr. an.d Mrs .. TraIner. ¥efly responq .~ 
attendance the school has ever known and expressIng thel~ ~ppreclatlon of the .PrJVI 
as large as our ,new building can comfort-, leg~, of entertalnln~ the class on thIS ~ 
ably accommodate. . ,caslon .. Mr. ~ralner further express ... 

On the main the students manifest a his interest in the cause of. educat~on IJl 
loyal devotion to their work and a desire to. gener~l, of. Salem College In partlcu~ar~ 

. support their faculty in its aims for them. an? hiS deSIre to ~elp young people to i .. 
_i, The work in all departments has had qUIre such educatIon as bad been lar~e y 
a strone upward trend very gratifying to denied him., 

. the friends of the school. . . Plans for commenceD?ent are now com;, 
.', Our lyceums have changed baSIS and pleted and we are looking fo~ard to .. 

. the, interest resulting from the present ar- very profitable and pleasant tIme as~: 
rangement has added; much to .the general. fitting close toa successful yelr. 

.. /. 

'- ...... 
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The Men and·KeIigion ,Forward Move~ then. the, battle.of Getty~burgmu~f.'~:··· 
. ment ........ Its Social Message. fought over again in· variedforinsirialroft:i~; • 

our com~unities.· In· this, case ·the,~. ',' 
REV. E. D. VAN HORN t II be h f d h . · ponen s WI '. t e gra _ ters an t e spoils-

(Continued.) men, the unjust c1.aimants. ofspecialPri'i~., 
The Social Service Commission of the lege and the wholeuncleanc'horde",bich: 

Men and Religion Forward Movement did' prey .upon the, people'. f()r 'reveDtieOnly.,.~;>' 
not content itself with a general statement And If that battle IS to ;be wOn, there 'is' , " ' 

. of the social teachings of Jesus. It. had a a loud call for Chris~ian men, representing , 
practical aim in view. That aim was to as they do the. Social ideal itt itsentiretY~ 
apply these teachings and ideals to the to be found in, the t~~c~esfof thefight."< 
practical; solution of the problems of our RELIEF. AND. CO~RECTION. 
community life. In its report the commis- . The . church 'has . always . 'professed . to.' . 
sion shows ·c1early and· definitely the rela- have a care for the poOr but :has. not ,'al.;. ,. .. 
tion which the ohurch. should ~sustain to 'ways lived. up to her' profession. Fur-
these problems.' thermore- . what charity . she has dispensed ' . 

THE CHUROH AND CIVIC LIFE has not always been Wisely, and jUdicious-.- . _____ .~ 
T~~ duties of Christiin citizenship are ly administered.· . 'IThe cOQImission reminds .. ,. 

receIVIng today a new emphasis. ·,·JWith . us that there is still "much· unrelieved dis-' ',., ... ' ..... 
the fading ·out of the superficial and per- tress, lonely and undiscovered poverty, ~i' 
nicious distinctions between the sacred and neglected childhood .deprived of the ne .. 
the secular, political duty and privilege are c~ssities of no~al . deyeloplnent,unrecog
being lifted into a: new dignity and men nlzeq opportunities to. cOine to the rescue· 
are coming to realize that the discharge of o~ ~e sorely tempted. and. ~ard·pressed 

VICtIms of ad've~ecircumstances}'· - . ' ..... one's civic duty is a most vital part of \ ''W '... < • , 

Christianity. If now and th.en there I"S a - a~ng : pews .and., filling collection 
plates" IS about as far. < as ;'some"free

"breaking down of moral standards' in civic hearted Christians" get. : . But this will. not 
.life, under the pressure of organized inter- meet the ,demands and needs of these tin for=- .... 
ests intent upon selfish ends" let the tunate classes. ' The C1itirch. must follo\V<:cc 
Shur~h remember that it is" her duty . to the example of her LOrd andMaster~, 
InSpIre and reinforce the popular ,will, to her. kindnesses must be distributed first.;. . 

rebuke men ,vherever . they abuse their hand. "What is desired" for 'the individ.;.. 
trust and to call her own Sons to the faith- ual is fundamentally not the increase of :' 
f~l performance of these Christian obliga- physical comfort,· essential .a. s that mao y ... cbe. . bons." '. . 

as a first step in extreme cases of wa.nt;;··, 
Jesus in one of his parables tells us of :but ~ther the increaSe 'of strength, of the •. 

certain men who pleaded to be excused capa~lty . forself~support~ of· self-respect, . 
from the supreme duty of the hour be- of .Independence of, character." . Too. 
cause they wished to give their' undivided much of! the ittdiscriminate"~ving nowa~. 
attention to the farm the oxen or the days ellcourages and cultivates:· parasitic .. 
merchandise. And w~ are remin'ded that . dependence, degeneracy; disintegration of . 
this is still the· attitude of many Christian the family. Such disastrous' results muSt J 

in'en, "If we substitute 'store' and 'fac- be guarded ~gaiilst.~'Th~ ·rehabili~tiQn.· 
tory' and 'automobile' as the modem of the family and the romplete'eliminatiob 
equivalents of. the tenns used in this par- of pauperism i~ the gOal," and: unless.'otir, . 
able, we have an' accurate. diagnosis of the charity accomplishes such resultS. if is" a . , 
pres

d
ent .s!tuation. And because so many failure.. . ,.,. . 

R'OO cItizens' have been sayin{{ to all The-M.en, and Religion Forward Mo.ve-, .: 
forms of political life, 'I pray -thee have ment is concerned, however,not -~r---
me excused' the offices have oftentimes with relief .. work.· . It does notbelievec'iri'. ........ . 
b~en ,filled with the 'lame, the halt, and the letting the dragon ·run ·at large.·.· whilc{Lif .0": 

bltnd ~hat. the municipal tables might not tries to care forits"victims~ : It is <eon,. .... 
be ..'irCk:::,~:~~~ts~y' the 'people an·d for' ~erned in. t~e soci~l. :Ca~s.es··:.~f:'.povettr:·,:), 
h h • Communlc~bl~ : dlsease,:-··'un~~t~ ........ . 

t e people is not to perish from the earth mdustrial injuries, childlaoor;;uniismcti-L; 
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ednight work for women, seven-day work, 
.ex~ssive hours of labor, congestion of 
. population, unsanitary dwellings," intem ... 
-perance, are inevitably destructive of. char
acter as they are of health and earning 

, capacity." Such conditions violate the 
command, "Thou shalt not kill" j ust a~ 

. truly as·- ddes the murderer with a pistol 
in his hand. Therefore they must be abol
ished 'and will be when, there is an 
-awakened public conscience and a concert .. 
ed sympathetic action by all the Christian 
forces of the land. . "These things are 

~, men's work-tIleither ,sentitnental nor im ... 
-practical. They are religious tasks-not 
merely sociological theories. They de ... 
mand spir#ual insight, moral conviction, 
and a motive far transcending business or 
selfish interest~a motive ,vhich can be 
found-only ina full realization of the 
brotherhood of men, rooted in a genuine 
reiation to . a common Father whose will 
it is that 'not one _ of these little ones 
should' perish.' " 
nOES THE -CHURCH UNDERSTAND ITS JOB? 

When the Men and Religion Move
nient 'was just, getting 'Under way and 
the 'local committees were making their 
survey, church members and laymen all 
over tJte country were gathered together to 

-discuss the proposed work. ,Many were. 
- the evidences that the term "Social Serv ... 

ice" was a pretty vague and meaningless 
tenn to many who. should have been wide
awake both to its meaning and claims. 
One "pillar of the church" when he heard' 
it mentioned in- a pray~r meeting said, "I 
want to hear no more 'abou.t it, we have 

.' too many sociables now." Another, _ sug
,gested that he thought ,a . fair definition 
would be, "Getting people to stand at the 
door. of the church . and welcome strang:
ers." . 'Still another said, "This Social 
Service business has got to be stopped." 

~ And, 'when to his query he was told 
'.-, that the Men -and, Religion Movement 

would: certainly take up' this line of serv
.-ice he took his hat and bolted with the 

, angry reply, "Then I'll have nothing to do 
with' it." NQW this has been the atti
tude of too 'many well-meaning people. 
They have seemed to regard Social Serv .. 
ice as' a sort of h~resy in the church. 
~hen young people have taken up this 

.. line of Quistian work, they have been re
. . garded with suspicion and, watched as 

though. they were real enemies of the' 
church. . 

The Church of today, however, is rap-- .. 
idly throwing off these hlighting prejudices 
and is becoming aroused to her duties in .' 
this line of Christian work. In the Men 
and Religion Movement she has sound-. 
ed no uncertain note as to what are 
her plans for the future. , She realizes 
that if she is to be true to her profession 
she must be "organically and vitally relat
ed to the community 'in which she stands; 
that her business is not merely to edify 
and comfort and sanctify the people whom 
she has been able to gather out of the 
community into her fellowship, but also to 
keep herself in vital contact 'with every 
part of ,the commonwealth, to pour a con
stant stream of saving influence into the 
civic life and the industrial life and the 
professional life and the educational life 1 

and the philanthropic life and the social 
life or'the community. T.he business of 
the church is to fill the community with 
the life of the Spirit, which is the life of 
good will, the life of brotherhood-to 
. Christianize the whole of it." "Her suc~ 
cess is. measured not by counting the list 
of her communicants or by reckoning up 
their pew rents or her missionary contri~ 
butions but by estimating the tendencies 
of the social life round about her; by find~ 
ing out whether the people of her .neigh~ 
borhood are living healthy,- contented, .< 

peaceful, thrifty, virtuous, happy lives. 
The test of a political system is the men 
it produces, the test of an industrial sys
tem is the men it. produces, the test of a 
religious system is the l?1en it produces. , 
The chu.rches are responsIble not only for 
the people whom thy gather into their can· 
gregations but for all the people of the 
co~unity." 

As sheep do not" show ,the goodness of, 
their pasture by giving up the grass they 
have eaten. but by the ex~ellence of the 
meat and fleece-- they afford, so mllst you 
approve of the excellency of .your doctri~es·. 
to the world, not by disputes and plausIble 
speeches, but by digesting them into pr~c- . 
tice and growing strong invirtue.-EPtC~ 
tetus. . 

"Don't pigeon-hole and car~-index yo~r· .. 
troubles; the sooner you don't· know where., 
'to look for them. the better." . 

;. ,".' 

. . . . 
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SABBATH ·REFORM 

Does It Make Any DiffereDce Which 
, Day We Keep? 

• 
REV. J. A. DAVIDSON. 

The way this question is often ~onsid
ered would almost lead one to think that 
there never. was a time when' people 
thought it did make any difference which 
day was kept, while the fact is that com
paratively only a few years ago the first 
day of the week was, held with a sa~~ed
ness which was severe. If, however, 
the Idea of . Sabbath-keeping is measured 
by the way the first day of the week is J 
kept, 'then my answer would be,~'N 0; 'it 
does not make any difference."For the' 
way Sunday is kept nowa4ays is not Sab-

. bath-keeping, neither is the idea of Sab-
bath-keeping found in with it. . 

MEANING OF THE SABBATH. 
The Encyclopedia' Britannica under the 

article "Sabbath" says: "The idea of 'rest', 
. ClS is generally given to the word (that is, 

to receive refreshment, or recuperation)., 
C3Jn not be found in the Hebrew word for. 
'Sabbath.' But it implies a putting away 
of one's work or business, in order to be 
occupied ,with other (spiritual) things. A 
ceasing from work.' The, Hebre\v week 
was made up ~s follows: YOM RESHOM
Day first, YOM ,SHANI-Day second, YOM 
SHELJSHJE-Day third, YOM REVIE-Day 
fourth, YOM CHAMICHIE-Day' fifth, YOM 
SHICHIE-nay sixth, YOM SHAVOH-Day 
seventh. The whole seven days were call
ed {SHAVTJAH', and in the English Bibles 
tr~nslated ~~eek', and is equal to our Eng-

. lish worn·'seven.' Hence the seventh dny 
was cal1ec1 SHAVOH, in 'Gre~k SABBATON. 
and in Eflglish SABBATH." . 

Now we see that no other day of the 
week can be the ,Sabbath but: the seventh- ' 
day; for Sabbath and seven mean the sanle 
thing, "a ceasing" or "a putting a\vay.." 
The same thought is expressed in connec
tion with the Passover, in the "putting 
away" of the leaven· out of tlle houses 
during,th~t period. (My thanks are due 
to· Lt.-Col. 'T. W. Richardson for this last 
point. ) Now does it make any' difference 

, , 

. which day we keep?·, AnQtli~r,. . . 
here: .. Our weeks are,divided>off:' 
~abbath.' '·There -arenOnatUljlpbeR~'<" .. 
ertaby which to niark thein.·- It::is,a~p~iDr,' :',.' 
clear plan 9f God to mark his·time bY'~Sa~O:'_.,). 
baths', and, the Sabbath is the completiOn," - ", 
of the "Shavnah" -or week. . ",,':, , . .' , 

. REASQN FOIl IT." 
. The fourth cOOtmandment',says': I'fof.id .' .. 

six days the' 4»"d mad~h~ven "an(J eat1ij;";" 
the ,sea, and all that. in them .is, and . ,reSt~. ' .'~ .,.,i':',>: 

ed (or ceaSed his 'work) :t~e sev~nthday~'~:· 
When Jehovah completed, hiscr:eat~ve ... work '. 
he pronouJ;lcedit 'Ivery good"~ and:he, res~
ed the' Seventh:-day andc6Dtemplate,d ···~~s, 
great work. 'Then we, re~d,,:"Wherefore 

, the Lord blessed the -sabbath 'day,and,.hal-. 
lowed it." This. he did,'. for ,the -future. 
Sabbaths.' And Jesus said,II,Thesab!J8th. .' 
was made for man.'~ , ,Tlierefore· God ·in~. 
formed 'man of. this blessed andlroly day, ... 
and commanded him to keep it as . his ,,~.~ 
morial of Creation; 'and·it'wouldbe a. 
weekly reminder of God ~ our Creator, 'and, 
God's reHreS~titative in the ,earth through~ , .' 
out all ages.' ; And ifrr.tan had been 'obedi~ . 
ent and Jcept;the Sabbath holy unto ,the, 
Lord, there never would _ have been. ,any· -
worshiping of, ido,s;' for .the'\\,orship-()f ..... . 
the Lord, Sabbath 'by Sabbath~: would have. 
kept the people true and faithful to· him, ".'\ '.' 
Does it ,make any difference w.hich day we ', ... 
keep? ",' , 
"-

AS TO SUNDAY AND ITS MEANING •.. ~ " . 

In both Webster's and ,Wo~cester's -dic-: ",: 
tionaries we find 'why the' day :Was·· caned. •. ~ ..... . 
Sunday~ They say, "So called because : 
the day was anciently dedjcated to the ~un 
or· its worship.',' The North BritishRe-... 
'View in its defense of ~,Sundayobservance' , 
. calls it "the' wild solar, holiday (that ,is~fe&-.· 
tival in honor of. the sun} of ,.a.ll·pagaD . 
times" (voLxviii,p. 40<) • . , J~ingsJ,:the ..... 
histori~n, speaks ofthe,gentile:>na}ions:'at' ~' .. , 
the time of the Egyptia.n,bondag¢:as;'.~th~' ., 
idolatrous ,nations w~o, -in bQlior of- their" 
chief' god, ~he sun, begin the, day:·at"lli~'" 
rising" (Jewish'AiJtiqt"~s,. bQok-iii"chap.:" . 
i) . Again in cha:pte~' iii he ~ys:" ~1T:~e -
day"which the heathert"'in getterarcoDSecrat+ " 
ed to the worship and ·honorof":fli:eir>chi~f. 
god, the SUD, which' according to:::eui~'" 
putationwas ~he ,fitst d~YQftheiiiek.!'!J'(::';," 
-- We see J>y . these" authoriti~s-.c~hattlie~~~:"'. 
tival' of the· sun,., is. ·more,:ancient,.:than<:'Is~ '~ 
raers . exodus- from'· Egypt .. · , . r~e hi~toti~,:;' 
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Morer says: "It is hard to be· denied but 
we .borrow the name of this day from the 
ancIent Greeks and Romans; and we al-

· low that th~ old' Egyptians worshiped the 
sun, and as a standing memorial of their 
veneration dedicated -this' day to him; and 
we find by the influence of their example 
other nations, atid among· them the Jews, 
doing him homage" (Dialogu.es on the 
Lord's Day, pp. 22, 23). This shows that 
the '~rd brought ,Israel ou.t of a place. 
where ·the first day of the week ,vas dedi
cated to the worship of the sun, and that 
the people went in among nations that also 
had. religiou$. practices of the same kind. 

_ This explains why the Lord tested them 
with the Sabbath as to whether or no they . 
would be faithful to his law, (Ex. xvi, 4, 
5, 22-30) ; and also why he placed so much 
emphasis on the Sabbath in the fourth com
mandment, as he s-aid, "Remerllber the sab
bath day, to keep it holy . . . the seventh 
day (not the first) is the sabbath of the 
Lord thy God," etc. It also throws light 
on the incident recorded in Exodus xxxii 
the making and· the wors~iping of th~ 
golden calf. They said: "These be thy 

· gods, 0 Israel, which brought thee up out 
of the land of Egypt." "And Aaron made 
pt:oclam~tion, and said, Tomorrow is a 
feast to the Lord." This golden calf was 
~ E~tian sun-god "Apis", and. the 
p~rase, tomorrow is a feast to the Lord", 
no doubt refers to the' venerable day of 
the sun. . 

This also: explains -the statement of Ex-
.. odus xxxi, 13-17 : "it is a sign between 

me and you forever." Also Ezekiel xx 
20: "Hallow 'my. sabbaths; and they shali 
be a sign between me and you, that ye may 
know that I am the Lord your God" (not 
these gO?S of ~gyPt, no~ these sun-gods of, 
the genttle natIons). DId it make any dif
ference t~ I~rael which day they kept? 
Oh, yes, It dId then, for Sunday. was the 
mark of sun worship, and the . Sabbath was 
t~e. mark of the Creator and the worship of 
Jehovah.· . . 

f Well, if it made a difference then~ and if 
Sunday w~ the world's great" holiday, 
and the Seventh~day was the Sabbath of 
the Lord, then that was the outward mark 
of distinction b~tween God's people and 
the people of the world. And it must be 

· the same today, for "I am the Lord I 
. change not" (Mal. iii, 6). ... ' '. 

. . In the records of the International Con-

gress on the Lord's Day, held in Edin
burg~ in 1908, t~e editor, Rev. Robert Mac
KenZIe, states In the preface: "The first 
day of the week is the world's rest day" 
Let ·us make a comparison by a ,parallel. . 

"Remember the sab
bath day to keep it 

. holy." "The seventh 
day is the sabbath of 
the Lord thy God."
Jehovah. 

"s d . un ay IS the wild 
solar holiday of all pa
gan, times." - North 
British Review. 

. "The first day of the 
week is the world's 
rest day."-Rev. Rob
ert· MacKenzie. 

~eader, does it· make any difference 
,,:hlch day you keep? Does it make any 
dIfference whether you place yourself on 
the Lord's side? "Love not the world 
neither the things that are in the world: 
If any man love the world, the love of the 
Father is not in him" (I John ii, IS). 

Reader, what are you' going to do? If 
Sunday is the mark of the world and the 
S~bbath is ~e mark, or sign, 'God has 
gIven us, which mark are you going to 
a~opt? "Know ye not, that to whom you 
Ylel~ yourselves se~ts to obey, his serv
a~ts ye are to who~ ye obey; whether of 
sIn unto death, or of obedience unto right
eousness?" (Rom. vi, I6.) Reader does 
it make any difference?' 
. Again, in Exodus xxxi; Ezekiel xx· Rev
elation vii, xiii, xiv, and following' chap
ters God holds the Sabbath as his seal or 
sign. Read these and see. . 

A very eminent man in Geneva, Switzer
land, ~~ the name of M. Hyacinth Loysort, 
a promInent Sunday advocate, sent a mes
sage to the World's International Congress 
on t~e Lord's Day, at Edinburgh, in IgtB, 

. and In that message he made a comment on 
Genesis ii, 3 as follows: "In whatever 
way one should understand. this passage, 
whether in an historical or a symbolical 
sense, it is . certain that in the sacred lan
gu~e of Scripture the day of rest is God's 
final seal upon his work" (The W orZd' s·: 
Rest Day, p> ~o). 

Hence it is .admitted by both sides of. 
the question and by the. Bible that the Sab
bath is God's seal. . 

WHAT THE ROMAN CATHOLICS SAY. 

The Roman's Catholic Church holds that. 
Sunday observance is a proof or mark of 
her'divine authority. See Doctrinal Ca·te ... · 
chi~m, by R~y. S~ephen Keen.an, page 174,. 

. which says: .. Ques. Have you ,any oth~r •.• 
way ofproVlng that the church has power.~,., 

\ 
~. 

. . 
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.. ~ajn~~~t:o/e:!~ai~~el:~~ ~ld~:t .. :~tOenrIY, haL fulfilled .. this .. propheqrto';the'\ 
have done that in which all modern re- .,. .It haS tho~ght its~lfable toclt~Y, 
ligionists a~ee with her,-she could not God s . time .. and. hiS law" apd then it bU··· '.. ,. 
have substItuted the observance of Sun~· proclaImed Itself to:be GOd's tepresentative . 
day, the first day of the week, for the ob- on . the ea!1h, and made falseedicts:,:and··;~g ..•.. 
servance of Sa~urday, the. seventh day; a false doctnn.es.purporting to come·fron1:thC::- "' 
change for whIch there IS no scriptural Most High; and then, in:-tqeoameofthe', '. 
authqrity.". ... \ . M~st Hi~, committed 'all sorts oidia...:· .. 

Th.e Cat~olic Mirror, the official organ of bohcal. W1ckedness,~~erything' that.· the 
CardInal GIbbons and of the Roman Cath- ~ase mInd of the devil could. conceive". put~· . 
~1ic Ch~.rch.. i~ America, published ,an ar- tlng 1<? death upwards oCfifty. millioosof . 
!lcle, tWIce In Its columns and a third time th~ s~lnts o~,theMostHigh, and thenat-· 
m pamphl.et form, containing thirty-two tnbuttng thIS toGod~s'. j~s~ice.· Thal'is· 
pages, .entItled, "The Christian Sabbath-- the m~rk of the -papacy~ the main ·feature 
First ,the Genuine Offspring of the Union o.f which was the attempt to change the 
of the Holy Spirit and the Catholic Church tImes (Sabbath) of the Most High and 
his S~ouse; Second, the Cla!ms of Prot~ !he law of the ~os.t High, thus placing. 
estanttsm to Any. Part ThereIn Proved to ~tsel£ above all that IS ·called God or that 
~ G~?undless, Self-contradictory and Suj- , IS worshi~d. t ': Then followed the blasr 
cldal. C?n page 29 of this pamphlet is· phemy agaInst God, from·:thefact that the 
~~ foll?wIng paragraph: "The first prop<r papacy pr~ten~ed to be the vicegerento£· ,. 
sItton (I. e. ~s above) needs but little proof. ~, . and In hiS name. persecute,d the, saints. . 
The Cathohc Church for over one thou- In. such an unspeakable manner becauSe·: 
sand years b~fore the existence of a Prot- they would obey the laws of J~hovah in/~ 
estant, by. vIrtue of her divine mission, pref~renc.;e ~o the· laws of the papacy. Buf";' , 
chang~d the day from Saturday. We say God slaw 1S .not a law that can be chang- ' 
by vIrtue of her divine mission, be- ed by. h~matiwhims; he has it written·· in 
cause he who has so called himself 'the he~ven, reserved unto the Judgment before,. 
Lord of th~ Sabbath', com~anded all, with- whIch ~yery.one shall appear, pa~cy and ..•.. 
out exceptIon, to hear hIs'church under all, to gIve a.n accountbefore'God and the' 
,penalty of being. classed by him as. the holy angels ·of what he· has done on the 

. :4eathen and the publican.' The command earth. .. " .. ; 
IS, 'Let hi~ hear the church',Q not, 'Let him .. ~ow, Christian :reader,what are yod go- . 
read th.e ,BIble'; f9r the ~ible, as such, did Ing to, db? Are you going. to obey the.··· 
~~rd~!!st when the SaVIour spoke these t:'? s laws or ,the.lawsoUe~ovah, your· 

~d many other Catholic authorities God ~reated .the . heaven~~d 'the earth, 
claIm Sunday observance as the mark of etc., finIshed hIS work,pronounced it-well 

/ the church's authority. We will cite only do~e, and sealed it ;with~hish~ly sabbath~ 
~ne more.. . . W It~es~es from ~h sides of theq~tion 

.An anXIOUS InquIrer wrote to Cardinal admIt It. . The Bible declares that the at; 
GIbbons; asking him if the Catholic Church tempt to change the law of ·God will.~ •. 
held Sunday· observance as a mark of ,her the mark by which· we . will know' 'that Lit'-· 

. power, and \~e i.nstructed his private sec';" . tie H~m and the papacy dec~a·re ~atth~· 
retary . to WrIte In answer, "Certainly, the . cha.ngtng of the-l~w. ofGQdls· a markQf 
Cathohc Church holds Sunday observance ! theIr power!. Chrt~tlan ·.feader! Does it 
as a mark of her power!" . make 3:ny ?lfference whi.ch day· youkeepJ? 

But. we do not have to depend on the Answer thIS between. yourself. and God. · . 
Cathohc Church for proof that this is a SERVANTS Ol SONS •. 

hark of her power. The Bible tells us. Again, . a household~r .. trtakes . ready',.'a 
. ?'Y we s~all know this power, therefore banquet and sends .out InVitations. to friends 

gIVIng us Its mark. In Daniel vii 25 we to come.!o the banquet at' a certam tirite. 
~~d ~:!e iR~~. s~~k !1:nt ::~~ oti:! But the Invited friends. ~n to say; "Weni ..... 
s~mts o~ the Most High, and think to !P.:l nb!si:=: d:/~fth4a~~l"J~;.i~l 

.<: ange tImes and laws." The papa.cy, and .wlll come the' next daji.that.will:do·\as 
. I ~. .:.; :. "'.: .~. ~ .. ' ~I>~" t'; 
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well." Does it make any difference? dom; making a decided -contrast· between 
Friend, does it -make any difference ? the kingdom of heaven a~d the kingdoms 

"Oh I"~ you say; "it would in that case, of darkness; between the King of Glory 
but not so with· the Lord's SabbCith." and the prince of the world; between the 

,Hush, my friend, hush! You forget the heirs of God and the heirs of the powers 
honor, the sacredness, the reverence, the of darkness. . 
. awe, with. which you should approach the· Does it make any difference? Christian· 
Most ·.High. Because God is not visible answer this question; be true between your~ 
before your eyes you -do not realize -that he self and God. Does it make any differ

·is in the ,universe at -all. If you are by ence which ensign you hold up? Does it 
courtesy bound to honor and respect a· make any difference which kingdom you 

, 1jDan~s· appointment, how much more are ·are supporting? "How long halt ye be-
. you· bound by courte~ and love to honor tween two opinions? if the LOrd be God, 

arid res~ct and reverence the sacred ap- follow him: but if Baal (the sun) then 
pointment of Jehovah, your God? . It does Jollow him" (I Kings xviii, 21). . 

make a difference my friend. THE WAY TO HEAVEN. 

. Again, Christ was a. sign to he spoken But many ask, "Can we not get to heaven 
against (Luke ii, 34). H'e .is the Lord without keeping the Sabbath?" But· this 
of the Sabbath.· The Sabbath is the sign thought does not enter into the question of 
between the Lord and his people that he . salvation. :. "Not by works of righteous-
is the' Lord their God. And the Sabbath ness which we have Glone, but according to 
is the sign spoken against. Both the Lord his mercy he sa~s, by the washing of 
and his sign are spoken against. The Sab- regeneration ,and renewing of the Holy 
bath is the ensign of the kingdom of Je- Ghost" (Titus iii,S). 
ho~ah (God's representative). God's peo- Two pillars of· two different churches 
pIe are loyal citizens of this kingdom,. aye, asked, "If Grist did not die to save us 

. more, .heirs ,of God,-yea, joint heirs with 'from hell, what is the use of our living' 
Jesus-Christ. Christian lives?" It seemed to be a work 
. Heirs and joint heirs of what? Of the of penance. for them,- instead of a bles.sed 
kindgom of heaven. What about the en- privilege, to live a Christian life. Christ 
sign of the kingdom? . Would it make any came to save his people from their sin 
. difference if the citizens of the United (M tt· ) . . a . 1, 21 . . 
States of America were to pull down the Two ministers lately declared their high;."·' 
Stars and Stripes, trample them under foot, est aim to be to get to heaven. If this is . 
and hoist the' British .ensign in its place? really their highest aim, it is doubtful if 
Yes, we all ·say it would make a diff·erence. they will ever get there, for to judge by 
And he would not be ·a . loyal citizen who their statement they are going to get. to 

.. ~.~Quld ?o it. Loyalty to o~e' s citizenship heaven by works of righteousness. And 
. ~~es 1t· pertinent that the ensign of our it is evident they have never been saved 
"f91:lDtry be held aloft and honored. from their worst enemy, self; therefore, 
-';::;Then, if we are loyal citizens of the king- . never saved from sin. 
dom of heaven, is it .not pertinent that we . Jesus said, "Seek y~ first the kingdom of 
hold., aloft our ensign and honor it? Sun-' God, and his righteousness." That is, seek 

,day -is not the ensign of the kingdom of to exalt the kingdom of God in the world. 
heaven, but the Sabbath is. Sunday is the And the best way to do that is to hold up 
ensign . of the Catholic Church. Are we the ensign of, the kingdom . before the. 
heirs and joint' heirs with Jesus Christ or world, and draw men unto him whom this 
·the Roman Catholic Church, or of the king- standard ,represents~ If we do this, he . 
dom of h~ven?·. If of the former~ then himself will take care of our getting to 
hold to the Sunday; but if of the latter, then .heaven. We need not worry· about that. 

. hoist up the, Sabbath of.the Lord thy God. If we do our duty, he will take care of 
'<'Now, Ch~istian rea.der, does it make any ~s. (See Matt. vi, 19-~O; John x, 27-30; 
difference? . I John ii, 4; v, 10, I 1. ) Christ did tOot . 
. ':It is -not so much the refraining from come· to work his way to heaven; he 'work-
work on th~ Sabbath· that Jesus requires ed his way to the cross through the exalt~. 
(this is where the Pharisees feU-·down.) as . ing of the kingdom .of heaven. uHe came· 
the'holding up :of the ensign of· .the king- into . Galilee' preaching the' kingdom of 

. ~ 

. . . 

·····_··l 

A Hindu ... Girl.· ·~D".·EdiicatiolL .' .. heaven." . And it sent him to the shame, 
the spitting, the purple robe, the crown of 
thorns,arid the cross for a throne. . From one of. our·· busy: missiona.rieSMi',~ 

He sent not his apostles out to work In~ore,. Central India,~OmeSthe followingi:<. 
their way to heaven, but to proclaim the whlc~ IS part o! a. composition written by~ ... 
·kingdom 9£ heaven. They held 'up the one' of. the puptls I~ the Orphanage there.; '
kingdom, its government, . its laws, and !jere ~eacher remar¥S. that the :young girl's 
hoisted aloft its standard, or ensign, the - ,wntlng ~~d sr,elhng are .g~d, and her: - .. ' 
Sabbath, wherever they went. This sent m~~ter or1~na!. . ' .. .. ... 
them also through, the same tribulation that ' E~u<;atlon 1S a "mystenous thIng, w.hlch 
it did their Master; <they drank of the same no th1ef can- steal· 1tas they do the w~th,.·.· 
cup that he drank of, and they were bap- of the people of the w~ld around .. Those· 
tized with the saine baptism that he was who are educated they are very active and' 
baptized with. But Jehovah took care of are hurry to ·do every~ing at. proper time:'·· 
them all according to his promise.. so as not to 10seJ their. precious titne.·· 

And now,. dear fellow Christian, Je-. L€:aroed ~ople do no~ like·to 'keep. thejr. ,. 
hovah has gIven you and me a commis- !hmgs untidy. but· they keep everythIng 11i .... '. 
sion; and that iStllot to. work ou.r way to Its pl~ce and keep their houses nice and--~· 
heave~, but to go and proclaim the king- c1~~n. .... . I •. 

~om, Its government, its laws, and raise up .Learned .people s~ak gently and ~ery· 
Its standard among the people: pohtely to .• One . another ,and respect those 
. He says: "Go through, go through the who are· bIgger than th~mselves, andpeo- . 
gates; prepare ye the way of the people; pIe become soft-hearted 'by educati0f.1~d . '. 
cast up,cast up. the highway; gath~r'. the~efore ~ve~ person ought to get edu- ' 
out the stones; lift up. a standard cat~on wh1c~ IS. very useful to them· iii 
for tpepeople. Behold, the Lord· theIr wh~le hfe.". . ."" . . . 
hath proclaimed -. unto the end of the ' Meher ~ (a~arsl gt~l tn,.ouf 'high school) 
world,. Say ye to the daughter of Zion has some yery ~ood th1ngs nthers. She says :' 
Behold, toy salvation cometh; behold hi~ "By educatIon one's mind' becomes so .. 
reward is with him, and his work btfore pure and the understanding becomes S() 

him. And they shall call them, The holy sharpened that ~en can.· ~o many kind~, of ... . 
people, The redeemed of the Lord: and ~. works. As we obtamededucation. in ' . 
thou"shalt be called, Sought out, Acity.not chtldhood,- so the result can' be reaped ... 
forsaken" . (Isa. lxii, .1 ~ 12) . w~~n we. are old~ . , • ~ .. . 

.. ~rother, sister, the appeal is to -you. . In sp1te ~f th~t some ~en are·opposed 
WtlI you bea partaker in this great work to fe~a!e. educatt?n ... '~ .. -Byeducattoll, I.a 
~f preparing the way of the people? This w0l!l!ln .. ls not s~t1ed, b~t. on the contrary 
~ay I~ad yo~ not to heaven; but 'to shame, .she IS 1m.pro~~. ~elected . 
19nommy, pnson or death; but it is glory 
to travel in t~e ~ame pathway, and endure 
the same c:tffhcttons and sorro\vs' as our 
dear royal Master who has sent us word 
th~t if .we suffer with him, we shall· also 
reIgn \v1th him: It is our blessed privilege 

. t~ do our share in building up this great . 
kIngdom of heaven of which we are heirs 
and joint heirs with the King of Glory. = . 

Let . us . all resolve, first, to attain the 
gra~e of silence; ~econd, to -deem all' fault- .. 
findIng that does no good a sin, and to re
solye, when we are happy ourselves, not to 
POlson. the atmosphere for our neighbors 
by cal.hng on them to remark every 'painful 
·an.d dIsagreeable feature of their daily' life ; 
thI~d, to. p~tise the grace .and virtue of 
pra1se.-.:....H arnet B. Stowe. 

The Little' Temple· of tile ··Lord's . Prayer •• 
. Per~aps~~e . most interesting,·· s,urely . Jhe' ' .. 

most exquls1te, . house of prayer 'in . the' , 
world. !s. the Little· Temple. of the Lord~s., 
Prayer. I~ Pcd~stine, erecte? on the ,spot·. 
where 1t IS .beheved theSaVlour taught his .. 
p~ayer· to t~e dis~iples. ·The~litt1e temple. 
IS ?f p~re .. w~~~e . marble: .. with simple 
stratght hiles, d1sttnctly unlike the ·archi
tecture of the Orient .. UOi,,. Father which 
art in heayJen" in every ·known . language 'is. .. . 
carved on the walls and colpmnsand·.is ... 
the only decoration -of -this supretn~ly.lov~~' . 
ly place. To see it in the soft opaltwjlighf· . 

. of !he East, ~r a~' moOnlight,.·· or .ill~tbe.; 
earhest dawn, '1S ... to understand. Ule:matCh:.('-" 
less words of the ,Master. translated info ", .. 

. marble.-The Christian Herald. . ' . '. 
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MISSIONS 

Letter From China. 
DEAR FRIENDS OF THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

Some of you -may have discovered ere 
this that your missionaries here are trying 
to send something to our paper every ten 

'. days, and it. means that e~ch of us is sup
posed to WrIte about once In two months. 

My tum seems. to have rolled around 
very quickly this time.' It would 'seem that 
there should be plenty to write about, but 
even 'here, where' there is so much excite-

. ment at the present time, thi~gs have set
tled down- with us into the usual routine. 

Doctor Crandall seems to take kindly to 
living in Lieu-oo, and it certainly is . fine 
to have her here., She comes into the dis
pensary in the afternoon to help' and to get 
-used 'to' the language and the diseases of 

. _ China, and' when I am away on calls, she 
. , treats the patients here. Of course a good 

- share of her time is still spent in' the study 
'of the language. . . . 

Some boys'. were very anxious to study 
English with me, so. I have five pupils, 
whose fees. help to 'pay expenses in the 

. medical work. These are greater than 
of old in some ways, while money has not 
come in very fast as yet We have not 
yet come up, to the same number of pa
tients ,ve used to have before I went home. 

I have had quite· a number of' calls out
side, -arid while 'in some cases I have been 
able to do. things which seem little short . 
of miraculous to the uninitiated Chinese, in 
many others I have been called only in the 
very last extremity, when nothing' I could 

, do ,vould be, of any use. The other eve
ning I was called to such a case and even 
while I was there two Chinese doctors 
came and were allowed to prescribe. 
Though they contradicted one ,another. the 
woman's husband insisted on mixing their. 

; t.reatment and mine. I don't say that is 
. . -what killed the woman, but I can be very 

reasonably sure that if blame is attached 
~nywhere, it will be to the. for~ign treat
ment. . 

. Yesterday I went five miles into the' 
'country to a town where probably a for
:eigner had never: before heen seen, but 
from which I have many . patients and 

where it was assumed I was "very popu
lar." I visited three homes of varying de
grees of comfort and prosperity and each 
patient evidently incurable. Crowds fol
lowed me as if I were a circus procession, 
and' what was worse, they crowded into 
the houses and into the bedroolTIs of the 
sick, until I gave them a "piece of my 
mind." I am afraid they did not have a 
very quieting effect on the patients . 

The country is beginning to look very 
pleasant as the earth is, green with' wav
ing Wheat, and the willow trees are being 
clothed in their new dress of green, and 
the trees are in bloom. We· also passed 
by fields of rich yellow rape blossoms, and 
winter beans all decked 01Jt in their pur
ple bloom which added fragrance to the 
air.' The wheelbarrow on which I rode 
had so many squeaks and tunes that it was 
almost equal to an orchestra concert all 
the way, and kept me busy trying to har .. · 
monize them. So with three of my five 
senses entertained, it was not an unpleas
ant ride, though rather . hard on one's 
bones. , 

We are having good attendance at the 
. Sabbath services and last week I started 
a woman's meeting on Thursday afternoon, 
which I hope may be kept up. There were 
twelve present-women I mean-and. chil
dren too many to count, almost. 

Mr. Foong, the evangelist, is expecting_ 
to move out here this week and I hope his 
coming may be the means of much good. 

. We seem safe here though there is much 
trouble in many parts of China. ,We have 
such a' good town guard composed of citi
zens of the place, that robbers, etc., keep 
their distance now. They have black uni
forms with red trimmings, foreign style, 
and a few horns. and a drum, and make 
qUlt_e a nice appearahce when they s?m~
times march past. . We have a' share In It, 
for we pay Doctor' Crandall's teacher to 
be one' of them and represent 'us, as we 
have no man of our own to take a part in it. 

We wish the republic of China were bet
ter established, but it must take time for 
such a great task to be accomplished. We 
are praying that it may mean the advance-

. ment of the people in every good way and 
are glad to have a chance. to help about it. . 

Yours in the work .of Christ, 
ROSA PALM BORG. 

. Lieu-oo , China, 
4pril 9, 1912., 
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Man. again roused and s~nt·foffi:t to· do the· .' 
bidding o~' t~is tyrannic~l ·master. ~. i 

W. D.·' TICKNER. . In accord' with its:··behests vast enter... , 
It isUJrinecessary to waste words in the . prises are ina:ugurat~a:;and by -itsimperial'" 

attempt t~ prove that man exists; but w~ will they sink irito QbliYioo .. • It wills, ~ao:d:, 
do not all know his origin or his destiny,' nations rise and-fall, the treas~res ofeartb 
and without fear of contradicti9n I will are gathered' for use or pleasure, thew!nds' 
ventu're the assertion that no one fully are harnessed, and. ;th~ ·lightninB c~~" 
understands man as he exists today. and made subservlent-j' yet ,for allth,s, 
. Of all mysteries man is, to himself, one man "cometh 'forth like .3. -flower, and,is' 
of the greatest. He comes out of the cut ·down: he fleeth alSo asa shadow,- and" 
shadow and departs in darkness. He continueth' not."" -. 
comes 'without his' consent and when h~ What· advantage' then' is his life? Has ~ 
departs it is by reas<?n of inexora~l~ law; it been in vain? Certainly his works fOl- '.' 
not of his own makIng. Even whtle he low him. . The desert has . beenmaQe to: 
remains he is not arbiter of his own careerlo blossom as the rose. . The spacious expanse . 
His environments are, often, not those 'of of the Skies has been explored and 'insome 
his own choosing. H'e plans for this or measure its secrets . have been revealed~' . 
that, but often the 'results are entirely un- The ocean depths-~ve been sounded,.,.d 
expected. His life is filled with joy and deep into 'Solid' 'earth' Rlan has gone' in
sorrow, hope and despair, hardship and search of treasures:-Thus the generations 
ease. Disappointment is in evidence so following are enriched by the :achievements .' 
frequently that, in the lives of many, it of those ~ho have lived before. them ; but 
might .be called the rule ~ather ,than the what has he. gained 'wh6~ having acquired. 
exception. He brought nothing into the riches, wisdom' and hon()T,' has ·closed JUs· 
world and some say that he can carry eyes to· all things ' earthly?' Ha.s he car':;' . 
nothbng:, out of it. This, however, is ried anything with. him? If not, this 
doubtless a mistake. What he carries is life has been spent in ,vearinessfor naugbt~ .. 
to us all the great problem, for "man di- Is man the 'creature' Qf innate law o~ 
eth, and wasteth away: yea, man giveth erating . in physical . matter- ? -Did-man 
up the ghost, and where is he ?" come into existence because "these . forceS .: 

But why ask that question, as though could not . do otherwise 'than'create 'him? 
he whom we see borne to the silent tomb Does he go as.he came, ihIough' the pe-" ' 
is not the real man? . There can be· no ,citliar forces residing jn material things? ' 
Question as to where the body lies. That .,As we contemplate these things we ex;;. 
mysterious something that erstwhile vivi:- claim as did one of.old; "If a'man die, shall . 
fied that physical frame, and caused it to he live again?" . . ", ..,' '[ 
be a man, where has it gone? Wha~ . is Ask the scientis~ this question, and . he 
it? That it exists is not so· much' a ques- will tell you that in nature nothiJlg is de~ . 
tion as what it is. Its presence is rec- stroyed; that changes occur coitstantly,but:. , 
ognized but it has never been seen.' It that which is will never ~se to be. The, ' " 
defies analysis and is not perceived hy the identity of,' any' ,organism. . continually . 
physical senses. It brooks no restraint. merges itself' into . other "forins, but the . , 
and rules the physical frame as with a rod same partiCles·.,of' matter, the same ele~ 
of iron.:'. ; ments, forever' endure. -' ..' . 

As results can never exceed the causes Cold comfort this! . Identity is wjthus 
that produce them, it is evident that this the one important thing. ':Destroyour ._ 
intangible, . invisible, incomprehensible identity and ,it matters not what ,becomes .. 
something is not the offspring of physical of the elements .. Science can go'no.fur ... ·.' . 
agencies, for instead of being equal or there It can not tell·us whatwereatly'·,. 
subservient fo the physical, the phY$ical is wish to know.oIf I die, willI live again? .'. 
made its obedient' servant. It wills, and. When, the transforinatioD, is .oomplete,\Vill·, 
the body endures hunger, thirst, weariness, I be myself or another:? Thisisthe':Il1I;;. ... 
in order that the mandates of this some- ,absorbing theme. This' 'science· fa~s'lto . 
th~ng be obeyed. It wills, and the body answer. It d~als with tbt(physical.t:, . 
tolls from mom till night. It wills, and takes no I ~iz3:l1ce . of that:invisible~!4~;"." 
the weary man lies down to rest, to be comprehensible . sometJ;ting , which '. wehatve' . 

,'" . 

.. 
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seen js . superior to the physical and rules 
ovC!r it with unrivaled despotism. Science 
teaches· truly concerning that which comes 
\vithin its purview, but can not transcend 

. the limits of materiality. 
- Ask, the philosopher, When this 'body of 
mine shall lie in the cold embrace of death, 
will I live. again? Through all the physical 
transformations, does anything escape the 
law of change? . 

The philosopher will tell us that if man, 
in his entirety, be the result of innate law 

-_ operatmg in self-existent matter; then he 
is a creature, not of time, but of eternity. 
If the number of -gradations .from the orig
in~l ion of man be, finite, then all possible 
transformations and accessions must have 
been wrought out. in the eternal past. No 
change could be possible in time. On the 
other hand, if the number of gradations be 
infinite, then man is always becoming, but 
never has become and never will beconle. 
Any other conc1·usion would be to admit 

i th~t eternity is limited both as to time 
and opportunIties. _ .• 

M:--n is, therefore, a creature of time, 
a created' being, created in accord with 
laws ,not inherent in the materia] of which 

. he _ is -formed, but inherent in the Creator 
who formed him~- . -Into the material body 
there must have been introduced some es
'sential' element not _inherent in physical 
matter. ttlot capable of being detected by 
scientihc research.' This something" once 

,introducerl into the -material body, gave 
-life to the man. Whence it comes or 
\vhat its nature, philosophy has never been 
able to say. I ts existence is· recognized 
btlt as it is i'1 no sense earthy in its nature, 
the laws governing it must of necessity be 
as dtver~e from the -laws of ph v-sics as its 
nature differs fr<;)m physical matter. 

When through the operation of these 
laws. this exotic force is withdrawn, the 
material returns to the dust from ,vhich it 

. was ta.ken. Farther than this, philosophy 
can give us.no', aid. It utterly fails to tell 
us the one thing which we seek' to -know. 

, True, it gives us some reason to hope that 
that which gives life to the material bv its 
entrance, -will not be in any way adversely 
affected by its withdrawal from association 

- with the physical. Is philosophy then de
void of results because it .can not disclose 
the-· secrets of life itself? By no means. 
It h~s, pointed out the <existence- of this 

life as something distinct from physical 
matter even though it be un~ble to explain 
its existence or its peculiar manifestations. 

It ,has shown that this life is not' in
herent in matter but that it was introduced 
into matter, by the Creator, through laws -
inherent in himself. 

Common sense suggests that if we woUld 
know more of these wonders we must 
ask Him who knows all about them. We'

, therefore turn to the Bible. It is not my 
- purpose to argue concerning the divine or
'igin of this :book. It' has challenged the ' 
world for thousands of years and continues I ' 

a standing challenge. Noone has yet 
been able to disprove its authority. It 
stands, today, Just as firm as ever. It has 
not retracted one iota f,rom the claim made ' . 
by the apostle Paul when he said: "All 
scripture is given by inspiration 'of God, 
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, 
f~r correction, . for instruction in right
eousness: that the man of God may be per-

. fect, thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works." ' 

This claim has never . been disproved, 
and after a lapse of· more than eighteen 
centuries, during which efforts innumer
able have been made. to discredit its teach
ings and to .rid the world of its' presence, 
it still survives and· is the mightiest force 
in the world today. We have therefore 
no hesitation in turning to the records of 
this book to leam more concerning man 
than all philosophy or science can teach. 
Science, as we have seen, can tell us much 
concerning the material body, but concern
ing ._ the' real Il1aJl1" the ego, it can tell us 
nothing~bsolutely nothing~ Philosophy 
points with, unerring aim to the source 
whence knowledge can be obtained if any- _ . 
where; and so, following the direction 
indiCated by philosophy, we turn to the 
opening chapters of Genesis and read: 

"So ·God created man in his own image, 
in the image of God created he him; male 
and female created he them" (Gen. i, 27). _. 
"And the- Lord God formed man of the 
dust of the ground, and breathed into his 
nostrils the breath of life; and man be- 't, 

came a living soul" (Gen. ii, 7). . 
Most noble by origin then is man! He' 

combines the lowliness of the clod beneath 
his feet with the loftiness of spirituality. -' 
-Such is man. The ifeal man a- bi1eath from .~ 
'the Almighty! This is that which· vivi;. 
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fies the· earthly-clod and makes it a thing 
of life and beauty: _ 

The physical franle, fonned from· the 
dust, had no power to breathe or move. 
It \vas man only in form 'and not the 

'actual until the 'Creator implanted within 
this tegument of clay that indwelling; soul 
that made the pulse to beat and the' nerves 
to thrill with sensation and emotion., 

This was not of -earth. It was heaven
born. As it is not of earth, it is not sub
ject to the same laws as earthy matter. 
With this agree the words of Christ: "Fear 
not them which kill. the body, but are not 
able to kill the s~ul" (Matt. x, 28). Here 
then we have the most, positive ~vidence 
that the body and soul are not held in in
dissoluble union. It is· this soul that,' as 
we have seen, controls the physical body. 
It is of this soul that we read, "For what 
is a than profited, if he shall gain the' 

, whole world" and lose his, own soul ?" 
(wIatt. xvi, 26). This soul then is that which 
becomes enriched . or impoverished by our 
thoughts, by the manner of life. Earthly 
wealth is of no value to the soul, 'but. the 
true riches, which is godliness, "is profit
able unto all things, having promise of the 
life that now is,. and of that which _ is to 
come." _ 

He rightly estimates the value of life, 
who, realizing that. the . 'soul's achieve
ments are pot so much for time as. for ' 
eternity, eagerly seeks' to attain- the high
est . standard of moral' and spiritual ex
cellence. 

Man does not go as he came. -He ac
quires those qualities of being that, like' a 
weight,. sin~ him into the lowest -abyss, or, 
?y cultIvatIon of the God-given powers, he 
IS made fit assoCiat~ for celestial beings. 
Happy is ha, who, having his soul enriched 
beyond all power' of words to express, 
hears, the. s~mmons, "Come, ve blessed of. 
my Fathet;-.inherit the kingdom prepared 
for you from the foundation of the wOrld." 

- Cle~~ (to woman who has fingered over 
ev~rythin~ in the st9re -without buying any- . 
thIng) -"Excuse me, 'Madam, but are you. 
shopping -here?" . - --_ ~' . 

Custom er-" Certainly. What would I 
be doing?" . - , 

Clerk-leI thought perhaps' you might 
be taking' -an: inventory."-W oman~ s . Home 
Companion., 

Whatev~ . your' taste., in.1i~eratt1rel-:tQt.i.J:;·,·,,::):. 
can have that, taste ~a~isfied in reading:"me,:j .... ·.':> 
Bible. Do you. delight -io .hist()I'Y? ~ ,. -11le -, 1 . 

records of -the lJlble are the most complete 
and accuratewrit_ings«txtant:'·· '_ 'AreYOtf 
fond of biography? No lives . ~re JIlQre iill 
spiring than 'th()se 'of . Moses, Daniel,'Jo..· 
seph, David and our Lord .. DO YOiienjoy 
poetry?- ~ yourL'soid revel-in the-psaIms 

, and in Job.' It is" sai~ tha(]phnAcbUijs;: 
by reading the, Bible, one' hour '~h 1110111--
ing, read the· \vtiole . Bible once' -a-year ... 
Daniel Webster,whateyer his faultS,con-:··· 
fessed that he had 'been· a reader~f the
Bible frQm the· time- h~- was,first tau~t at -
his mother's knee. RQusseau.paid a -higlt 
tribute to the . majesty· of.~e .S~ptures~· 
and P~ul said, than 'whom' ~here·' is no 
greater authority,- that . dIe Script~res are. 
able to make one wise, unto salvatiOn> 
Chrysostom, ,Bernard, " Lu.ther, . Wesley,'· 

. found in the Bible th~,tr:uth -for their .day~ 
and the great original .. preacl)ers of: today': 
are giving' that book -illterpretationsthat,., 
are nece~~ry to our- ettlighteriment,and-dis.;._ '. 
ciptine. ,;A poor blindgirl.:who has read .' 
the Bible

l by 'means 'of raised .Ietters, when, 
her fing~s -became too .. calloused -from 
workinl! in a 'mjll to' read the book ·-ex;.. '-

. . '" ." "" 

claimed, "Good-by, dear, book/'-as she·kiss-' 
ed it. onlv to discover·, th~t, she couldrean· 
it with her lipS.~Wl1t. Barnes Lower.·'· . 

The Big '.'CatS"- Love Catnip. -
~A curious and, interestirigscene . was 'wit .. 
nessed at a menagerie ,at St.Albans,Ver~':- '. 
mont, last summer. - 'A ·man-came into-toe' 
tent bringing a -large bunch -of, catnip. ··As 
he approached the. _cages of the 1ions~d 
tigers, the. great members -of the-fetitte . 
tribe scented the -herb -even beforeth~,~_.:: 
was opene,d, and every nose '~wasPOiDted.;4-,/_:.·.,'· 
in that ·direction.The' big 'cats ' sniiJed-:;"<:i 
the air, pawed their' ciges, .and,rac~ . 

,around, and when- the_catnip was, pu~he~< 
between the bars e~.ch:animalgraspe(rit .... -, 
eagerly' and affectionately. -.Th~: _tigerS:.: 
and lions Jay on it and rolleditf:it~.-J~; •. 
actIy as kittens. do.-Th·e -Girls'· WOrld~" '. 

, . ~. .-' - . . :"'. '.''':.: . -----------' .. ' 
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'WOMAN'S WORK 
lIRS. GEORGE E.' CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor. 

'Life is mostly froth and bubble, 
Two things stand like stone; 

Kindness in another's trouble, 
Courage in your own. 

-A. L. Gordon. 

-The Hindered Christ. 

The Lord Christ wanted a tongue one day 
To speak a message of cheer . 

To a heart that was weary and worn and sad, 
·And· weighed with a mighty fear. 

He asked me for mine, but 'twas busy quite 
With my own affairs from morn till night, 

The Lord Christ wanted a hand one day 
.To do ,at loving deed; 

He wanted two feet, on an errand for him 
To run with gladsome speed. . 

But I had need of my own that day; 
To his gentle beseeching I answered "N ay !" 

So all that day I used my tongue, 
My hands, and my feet as I chose; 

I said 'spme_ hasty,. bitter words 
. . That hurt one heart, God knows. 
rI busied my hands with worthless play, 
And, my 'wilful feet went a crooked way. 

. cruel; loving their children, yet neglecting 
them; revering animals, yet ill-:treating 
them. They save in nickels to spend like 
multimillionaires. They are religious, yet 
irreligious. No day passes that they· do 
not teach us something new. Every wake
ful ~oment has a surprise in store for 
us. ,They are in a word a contradiction 
of ourselves. From the time we land on 
India's shores until the day we depart for 
the homeland we feel we are in Topsv' 
Turvy Land. Everything, we meet with {s 
antipodal to what we have been used to in 
the West. What is the matter? Where 
lies the trouble? Who is right and who is 
wrong? Well, in a word we are both right 
and both wrong. 

The H;indu does everything opposite to 
the way we do it or, to be charitable, we do 
everything opposite to the way he is ac
customed to do it. He uses chiefly his 
flexoral muscles for all he does and (1 , 
think I can correctly add) thinks and says, 
whereas the Sahib depends for the most 
Dart on his extensorals. For example, the 
Indian saw has its teeth cut backwards so 
as to allow the carpenter to sit down and 
pull it through the woOd. 'The saw of Eu
ropean manufacture is so cut and set that 
it . cuts with a downward thrust. In the 
first instance the Bexor muscles of the body 
are brought into pl'ay and in the second the 
extensors. These two sets of muscles, 1 .... 

And the dear Lord Christ-was his work undone' ,understand, are found in all the members 
For lack of a willing h.eart? of the human frame. The Hindu chooses . 

Only through men does he speak to men? because of his environments the flexors, 
Dtimbmust he be apart? . and the European the ,extensors, and the 

I do not know, but I wish 'today rule seems to hold good in everything that 
I had let the Lord Ch,rls-t have his way. is ~I one, thoua-ht and' s'll·d. I once had 

' -Alice I. Nichols. h:l 

ma~e a carpenter's bench for the use of our 
wo~kshop and showed the teacher how to 
?sejl it. . 1 left him standing .be~ide it work
Ing awkwardly away.' On my retu.rn, to 
mil, -slirprise, I found him sitting on it 

'-'Oh, E~st is East, ~. and West ,is West." 
Read at the lhansi ,Mission Union Meet ... .. - . 

Ing. 

'One does not have' to live many years 
-in this wonderfil11- and fascinating land to 

realize these words· of. Kipling. 
·M y topic, if I have' one, 'relates to one 

.0£ the many sides of these interesting, mys
terious and inscrutable people ·.whom we 

. , meet with in o~r work. Daily we are sur .. 
prised with some exhibition of strength 
and· weakness, or virtue and vice. There 
are some who are Jtonest and honorable, 
yet at th~ same time untruthful; childlike, 
yet ,full of intrigue; 'tender-hearted, yet 

planing a piece of wood after his own 
fashion. This, may be one of the reasons 
why it takes three generations to make a 
~ood carpenter out of one who does not ' 
belong. to that caste. . 

You have all seen the lads at home and 
. in India ~t play with marbles. The Eu
ropean boy places his toy on the first joint 
of his thumb between it and the 'tip of the. 
first finger. then shoots it forward. 'Kim, 
projects- his marble with the flexor mo-' 
tion of the midrHe finger, aided by the other 
hand. The difference between the spade,:, 

i 
i· 
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and the pkaura. is' that one "is us~d with a closets would be.a hindra.nc~:·'tober rath~r,· 
downward and outward effort and the than a help, as she: wotildh~ve t() fet'~.#p:,/;.i 
other with an inward one. ' The railway and reachf~ the articles sheneeded.Sht{;.::.~\. 
people have put the shovel in the ~ndsof performs' her toilet .while sitting,; to staDd~' ' 
their employes and you have witnessed the before a mirror. would be tiring. ", 
1.1niquemanner in which it is ,used. One Leaving" these pbysical~uliaritiesw¢ 
man steadies the implement and two oth- find'· this alsoapplies~o 'speaking .. ':cThe " . 
ers, by means of a rope, draw it towards hard T and- D, which we are ,taught by'our ' 
them to scoop up and throwaway the clay. .lifunshi to be the same as theEngli$hon~,. 

,The wheelbarrow is useless, as the coolie are sounds we have as muchtrou~le tore .... · 
dQes not know )tow to shove. I have been prodt;tce to his scitisf~ction aS'the softooes .. 
told of an" instance of a laborer who, after They ,are produced 'by curling the tongq.e " _ 
filling one, preferred to carry it away on towards the roof 'of the mouth.' TheA.,,'· 
his head. It never occurs to them to roll and Ghain and all the other raspingpt:. 
a barrel unless shown how, but if not too teralsottnds are made by· the contraction 
heavy it also goes on the head. The of the muscles of- the: throat. We com": 
straight line, the pride of the Sahib, is ig- monly say "day and night,'" but the Hindu •. 
nored in India. The bearer hangs yo~r says rat din,. ,We say 'tn~ swing-is going, 
pictures askew and places the rugs· awry. "backwards and forwards," ,but he says age , 
rhe mali prefers curves to a straight line.plohha (forw~rds and ~ackwards). ,"'Big .' 
The Sahib when he is tired calls for his, and little is eXpressedc~o~a 'bara. (little-,~ 1 
long armed chair and stretches out. The big) .' We refer to our parents lias "faf . 
Babu to rest doubles himself 'up· on a ther and mother,'" but' he talks of, his 
charpai like a camel or' squats on the Mabap (~other-father).· . ·We··· ask .our. _<

ground like a village canine. Sitting on a cook if there is "'pepper ·.·and~,salt"· in our ., .. 
chair is. the only comfortable attitude to a food and, 'he .. conveys Jthe same 'meaninglQ ..... 
European at work or' at repose, but thist'" us when ~e s~ys he has Rutj.nnimak~mitch . 
would be agony to our Aryan brother. He (salt-pepper )i~. We say "you 'and I"went, 
must sit crOss-legged on a mat or on his for a walk; the Hindu, says )nain aurt. • . " '. ~ 
he~ls to be~ happy. . The Hindu never (I and you). While 'writing this ltold.one,' 
learns ,the principle of a screw,-because the who was in my light, in. English· "to get out .. 
thread is cut the opposite way to t.he inove- of my light." .' Another ~malJ' 'standing by' 
ment which comes the most natural to him. who knew~ngIish said to·~chim 'andher(l , 
Now we know why it is our lamps are chor' do (let, go the, darlmess) and, lhad: . . 
always out of order. A lock is invariably light. " " 
hung on the staple so that if it is a small Hence we see in wallcing., and talking;. 
one you bark your knuckles when wis4ing sitting and working," aU are· done with.: Iller.' 
to open it. They read for the mosL."part t~ons towards the ~Y or ~in 'a way oW«>-:., 
fro,m . right to left and the villager always, sIte to ours., ThIs may be 'one ofthe~: 
wntes the vernacular in this direction.' chief reasons why the Hindu 'agriculturist' 
Urdu you know is written in this .way and and artisan do not take r~dily to oorm¢th-. 
so is Hindu by· the vilhger. < The village ods. The 'fQreign-m~e machinery 'and 
scribe holds his paper in his left hand tools are made contrary , to 'the ' Eastern. 
drawing it toward him as he writes. The habit of doing' things., .. Iti5,not that the'· 
derzi plies his needle opposite to the West~ articles are not appreciated, ,- but becaUse' 
ern method. The butcper, so ,as to use the the motions' are· opposite to the way tbe .~.' .. 

. muscles familiar to him, places 'his knife, muscles .. have been trained .. #. May I quote ,. 
, between his tOes and draws the meat along from a .recent author whot also sees tllese 
the blade.' Then go into any active wom-, peQuliaritiesand differences"~which'hirider 
an's house and you will find everything ar- ' the progress 'of.West~m methOds.! quote:" 
ra?ged to accommod'-~te 'her ways of doing "The E~s~ is not West, andneverea.ri<be~~ . 
thmgs. The mill goes around and around. come West. 'The 'sun and mOonand'~tars,: ... ,) 
She stirs her pudding towards her. All the earth and sky and sea whichconfroot;::.~·;,'" 
her household duties are perfonned in a.~ the Hindu, th~gh' ~he same as,thos,ewhi(:h'-c, 
sittin(! position with all her articles of do- ,confront the(EuroPeaq~arel1()tthe<$ame ....... "'. 
rilestic economy conveniently. scattered, from the standpoint,"froni.,:,which,heJooks.;f,.:::' 
within easy reach. Tables, chairs and: out upon them, and'Qever,can:be·the',fsame{:;', .. 

, .. '~ , 

" . '. .~ 
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Natllre must inevitably be different in her 
. appearance to the eyes of the East from 

. what she is to the eyes of the West. In 
India the year, the seasons,· the light, the 
day; the clouds, the winds, the rain, the 
animal and vegetable kingdoms all are di£
ferent from those of the West. These·· 

. differences in the external world of matter 
have all produced corresponding differences 
in the internal world of mind with the re
sult . that the Hi!}du's language is not 

. - merely. different in appearance; it is dif
ferent in texture. Its imagery and idioms 
are all based upon a certain correspondence 
between the external world of matter and 
the internal world of mind, which is more 

-or less correct from the relative position 
-in which he is fixed on the earth's surface, 
but it. is on. that very account different 
from what prevails amongst a people fixed 
in a different latitude and longitude." 

. ';Hence we see the Hindu . worshiping the 
evil one rather _than 'his Maker .. He tries 
to know God by reasoning from self to him. 
His idea of sin is not an offense against 
God (beCause his god's also sin), but an in
fraction of some man-made law. He looks 
back to the Golden Age while it is ,our' 
blessed Juture hope. H'e is introspective, 
his philosophy ·sPeculative, his reasoning 
deductive and he deals with the unseen. 

. Wherever' we see them, whether at work, 
at study, at play or at prayer, we find them 
doing all contrary to the way we have been 
taught Is it then aJ1Y wonder that our 
Western methods simply set on. them like a 
vene.er or a' ,vhitewash? Either we have 
to adapt ourselves to their methods of do-

- iag, thinking and saying or we must, to use 
a foundry expression, trelt them as so 
'much sct:ClP or raw material for the cru-:
cible, to be melted and then molded anew; 
but this is another story. Suffice for this 

. time to say: 

, "In· Christ there is no East or West, 
In him no South or North, 

But one great fellowship of love 
'Throughout the whole wide earth. 

. "In him shall ,true,. hearts everywhere 
~ Their high communion find, 

"In Christ now meet both ,East and West, , 
In him meet South and North . 

All Christly souls are one in him, 
. Throughout the whole wide earth." 
-D. T. Van Horn, in Missionary Tidings. 
Lalitpur, India. 

Snow Bill, Pa. 
To the Board of Directors of the A,ner-

ican Sa~bath Tract Society: . 

DEAR BRETHREN :-As. directed !by you . 
at the last meeting of the, bOard' it was my
pleasure to attend the annual love-feast of 

,the Snow Hill congregation of the Ger
man Seventh-day Baptists in Franklin 
County, Pa., June I and 2, 1912. I was 
received with the kindest cordiality' and 
was given a place on the program of the 
meeting. At the proper time I gave· to 
the meeting the Ohristiangreeting from 
our. denomination as a member of the Gen
eral Conference Committee on Relations 
with the German Seventh-day Baptists and 
as the Corresponding Secretary of the 
T ra<;t . Society and as pastor of the Plain
field Church. 

The meeting was well attended, dele- . 
gates coming from other churches in Eph- . 
rata, Lancaster Co.,·· Salemville, Bedford 
Co., Somerset Co., and other' places in 
Pennsylvania. 

On Sabbath day there was an es~
dally large attendance, more than twice a-s·~·.· 
many as could get into the church build
ing· about five hundred I counted, more 
thaif one hundred and fifty' of whom were 
children not over ten years of age. These 
sat in the shade of the trees or played 
about the church yard and brook near by.. . 
To me it was a very' pretty sight. lVlost 
of these people of course were not Sev-' 
enth-day Baptists, but represented several . 
different denominations, five or six' clergy-
men being present among them. .. ' .... 

The following is an outline of the pro;.: . . 

gram: '. . 
. Sabbath morning at ten o'clock,. Sabbath. 

school in', charge" of the superintendent" 
Rev. IWilliam A .. Res~er, with a black
~bloard talk by Rev. Ed·win Shaw. At eleven . 
o'clock a sermon by Rev. Samuel Zerfass 
ot Ephrata; At two in the afternoon a . His servic~ is the golden cord 

Close .. binding all mankind. . sermon by Rev. Edwin Shaw of Plainfield, ... 
N. J;.. In the evening a sennon·. by Rev .. , . "Join. hands then, Brothers of the Faith,· . 

. 'Whate' er· your. race may be! 
Who serves my Father as a. son . 

Is surely kin. tome.'· 

,. Jereritiah Fyock of S~lemvil1e followed by ..... . 
- the Service of Humility and the· Lord's .. 

: Supper. ·Sunday moming th~rewas an ... 

.} 

,. 
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other sermon by Rev. Samuel Zerfass.·· not to enter thehou5e saVtffor·a::··half~::':.,:"'. 
T'he afternoon is given up to social gather- hour every evening, ,~hetl~ t~ey, .w,e .. ~,·"t~):>::' 
ings in the various homes. At the Stin- come and' ·.report.' ·This . .half-h~r;·w~l·:.:: .' 
day evening· service all the mi~ist~rs, take called the 'daily letter' and it was to ~: " 
part in ~hort sermons, the . prl.nclpal one . employed in telling the things which would' 
this time being by Rev. Jeremiah Fyock, be· put in a letter'wer~ they· really away:'< 
the others being Rev. Edwin Shaw, Rev. fi-om home .. : They were not to~k {or Aid,'; > 

. W. A. Resser, and Rev. John A. Pentz, nor take anything -from tile ;house,n~r' 
the latter being the senior minister in the purchase' or have given them, at .any time,' ;', ' 
denomination, and so. sometimes called, the during the two· weeks, anyth~g, which they'--
bishop. .' had forgotten in arranging. their canip,; .~." 

This is the third time that I have been cause in the woods stich aid and.· comfort . 
privileged to attend this' annual gathering. could not be obtained.··.· . .. . .. cr 

at Snow Hill, and ,from the first I have. "They ar:ranged to. pitch camp 011 acerl.··· 
formed a ~ attachment for these peo- tain -day, at noon. T~eirgoods and chat
pIe, . and I feel that I am coming to know tels were-·all in' the house at ,the·· time.- '. 
them quite well. There is among them a "Noon of the day- set· showed adqWJ:l-" 
devout and earnest loyalty to the work of pour of rain, and .their'mother begg¢'. 
the Lord whom they love, with a spirit of them to wait, but their father held thenrto 
helpful fraternal fellowship. There is' a their agreement.· . So the boys tooktheir~· .~. 
widening growing outlook upOn the 'mean- outfit out in the -- yard. .. Theirfirst"~tep • 
ing of the gospel message which is ~aking. was to pile . everything 00' one, end of the 
their work more e~cient year by year, and rubber blanket arid cover it- with the other 
this last meeting seemed to me· to hav~ in it end. Their next ... w~"to;pitch the tent .. · 
the spirit of the Christ even more than those ,And they i had provided no tent-pegs! . So. .' 
of fonner times, and r trust that as two Fred took the ax and went to the woOO-.· 
denominations we'may become still more pile, onlYitoo.1?e recalled ~y Bob, wh()pOint
mutually helpftul to each other in our com- ed out to h1:Jl1 that, M'aln~ camps had. no 
moo work of proclaiming the eternal truth . wood .. pil~. .. So Fred· toiled .. half .a~l~ 
of the Sabbath. through the ~rain, tQ the woods. 011 'the:o~t-: 

My expenses amounted to fiveq dollars . skirts of the ~ity, ·and. brought bade. tetit-;~ 
and· ninety cents. .. pegs.' . .. ". . . 

Respectfully submitted" "At the end of the two' weeks, the boys 

Plainfield, N. 1., 
June 4, 1912. 

EDWIN SHAW. gravely took down their, tent, pa~·.it 
up,· put out. their . fire, and loaded th~ir 
bough drag, with· their goods' 'and chattels,:' 
and £arne' tHe fiftY-foot distanCe to their.· 

., own back door. '. ·they;\Vere·brownas;.I~-' 
. How Two Boys Proved to Their Father dians, h.ealtby as' boyscould)e, some\V~t.. 

That They Had "Good Stuff' in Them. grimy· as to clothes and tom as· ·to ,,~kin, 
. , . . but they had conquered th~rtwowee~,. 

, In the June W of!UJn s Home c;. ompan- had not asked for nor recei~ ariylielp; 
10n a wnter !ells about two boys aged and ~. month later they, wellf'with-their: 
fourteen. and slx~een year~ who .w:ant~ ~o . party to Maine for six \ongweeks oJ 'teal~ 
go campIng ,for SIX weeks .In Maine: TheIr camping." ': . '.. .... 
father made them \ practise almplng for 
two weeks in the' .back yard with the strict
est rules possible. 

Following is an extract from the article, 
showing what the ,father made the boys 
~:. . 

"Two boys wanted badly t{) join a party 
going camping in 'Maine. Their father, 
s~eptical,' but williqg' 'to be shown,' pro
VIded them the outfit. His· stipUlation was 
that they' camp two weeks in their-' own 
back "yard.· . During that time they were 

, ~. . .~: ,- . : ''''''.; -. 

D~niel would.\ never have walked amId.:. 
the 'bronze lionsthaf .adom~dtheBaby-:. . 
lonislT- throne if he . had.llot first-Walked"~
amid the· re~l lions .of:' the . :cave.~T"e. ;':: 
Christian Herald. ' 

The man, wbois alway~boasting;a~t1~J, ...... ,. ' ..... . 
his church attendance is. notas"tiresOmex.,s'-:'·{.· 
the man who .. is~! ~hvay.s:_excusinj:~~f:.<.::·~';':: 
for. staying a:way~~The; Chru'""');:Ifer:Glt:l~\':\:··· 

- • . .".' . '- . :' ...... <';.,: ..... '" 

-', ' 
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'.YOUNG "PEOPLE'S WORK 
Epdeavorers are able to distinguish both 
iri the matter of friendships and books, 
as to which are beneficial and which are 
detrimental. 

Endeavorers do not need to be told that" 
REV. H. c. VAN HO~N, Contributing Editor. the Bible should ~ placed at the head of 

the list when selecting "worth~while read

Worth-While" .Reading. 
~ 

PASTOR JAMES, L. SKAGGS. 

Christian Endeavor topic for June 
1912. 

ing." Much of the Bible is 'beautiful from 
" th~ standpoint of literature. The stories 

\ " are· spontaneous and full' of human "inter-
22 est, and portions of the poetry are unsur-

, passed in the world's literature. But most 
important of all, in the Bible we see the" 

Dalb' Read_gil. ·human, touched by the divine, radiant with 
Sunday-Reading that elevates (Ps. xix, 7-11). beauty and holiness. We see ourselves 
Monday-Books that need study (Ezek.ii, 8-

10) " "" mirrored, not as we are, but as we ought 
. " Tuesday-Books christ read (Luke iv, 16-20). to be,and we are inspired to break away 

Wednesday-Reading with attention (Neh. viii, from the coinmonplaceness of the past at\d 
1-3). " , . to claim the wonders and riches of a life 

Thursday-Memorizing (Matt. iv, 4, 7, 10). . h God I 
Friday-Books that build (1 Peter ii, I, 2). WIt · n contrast with this we see the 
Sabbath day-Topic: Reading that is worth inevitable and dreadful outcome of a life 

while (I Tim. iv, 7"16). " of sin. We young people ought to live 
Frederic, . Harrison declared more than ,up to our pledge and read a portion of the 

Bible every day. 
thirty years ago that ,"the first intellectual There are mMy books on religious sub-
task of our age is "rightly to order and jects which have been written by men of 
make serviceable the vast realm of print- keen insight and great faith. Many of 
ed material which four centuries have them are not dry and uninteresting as 
swept across' our path." The years have some suppose, but they ,are full of life, 
passed; literature of every sort has in- movement, and inspiration. They in con
creased as never' before, and the task con- nection with tlhe Bible furnish, just what_ 

. tinually grows in its.' , immensity. The we young people, need for the development 
impressions of what we read are so deep of our religious life. Selections should~ " 
and life is So short that we can not afford be made from these in making up our 
to expose ourselves to dangers and wastereading...;lists .. 
our time in reading that which i ,is not Of the making of. books ther~ seems to 
worth while. The question "What shall be no end. Go into the great bookstor.es 
I read?" is a very important one for ev- and libraries. There are the thousands of 
ery young person,and to lightly,' pass it by tbooks' of. pqetry,' history, biography, and, 
means tinn~cessary mistakes, itIijury, and' fiction. The lover ofbooks may be appalled 
waste of time. as he looks upon them, and he may be con-
, I . can discuss this s~bject only ina gen-' vinced" more than ever of the necessity of 
~ral way. It would 'be impossible for me caref~lly selecting the "best books to read~ 

. to give a reading outline that would be sat- I believe jn a balanced life. That is, 
is.factory. I 'can make suggestions that best fostered by a balanced ration. "~{an 
may be of some value," but as each must shall not live by bread alone." The soul 
select his personal friends, so each must se- of man needs nourishment of every sort 
teet his books. Our admirations, ideals. that will contribute life and power. So, 
and" aspirations largeiy govern us in our from the great m.ass of reading-matter we 
friendships; the same must be true in our must select that which will give us the 
reading._ Sometimes young ,people are broadest, deepest, and highest soul-culture. 
wrongly influenced by the companions and -that which will nourish 011 s spiritually, 

"the reading-matter that are thrust upon arouse us intellectually,' increase our sym
'them before they are able to choose for' . pathies, and inspire' us to act heroically. " 
the~elves. ' Wrong tastes may be devel- But what are marks of "worth-while' 
oped, and an intelligent readJustment may' reading"? How are we to know whether 

" be "necessary. .Our thoughtful Christian or not to commend a' certain book. or paper 

.-

I ' 
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to a friend? Doubtless we all feel that A Reprint-"A.'M.lq,r "of"~., OIlIICl.~dcei{ 
we can answer this questIon in a mail- . The story r~print~d J)(~lo,v.:. _is.~Pttbli.6ea):-,-
ner' satisfactory to ourselves, but it may in tract form for the" .Christian· Endeav.pr,/·.< 

ncoon
t c~~s::n:~SY ~~/~~::s ':If:

e ~~l~~~ .. society of Milton JunctioJ),W'is.; IiY.(~~ .. 
. Tract Board, and 'may: beobtailled by(any~ __ 

"discuss this matter in the meeting. . Let one who will write 'for it to,: Miss:¥etq!',<: 
as many as will give some one determining' E. Garthwa.ite, Milton 'Junction, Wis~.~I(: 
point. wpuld be nice to incloSe: a" stamp forpOst~'," 

It seems to me that for reading to be age though it will .besentwithout. . Ev~:>"r. 
worth while it must have strong. charac- ery Seventh.;.day' Baptist young pers~~, 
ter. It matters not in what line it may ought to' read it.' " 
be, whether it is science, philosophy, re-. 
ligion, po~try, history, or fiction, we want A Matter' of .CoDlCleDce. 
to feel the impact of truth, the evidence " - ~ 
of stated fact; we want the consolation, in- FRED AINSWORTH. 
spi rat ion, and strength which can coine Uncle' Ben OhurchiU" sat a~·. usual under,. 
from the ~beautiful, the ideal; and the force... the· big maple watching~" the . ,sun go d~wn~ 
tul; we want to feel the struggles, and see He 'was uncle by blood to', two or three 
the victories of resolute and virtuous men dozen of the younger citizens.and"byadop
and women; we want to see righteOusness ,tion to the rest ,He~ad pa~se~ fromtbe ..• ' .... 
and justice in triumph, and to be remind- . strenuous activities of 'Janh life to the 
ed again that "the soul that sinneth, it shall post of general adviser' to ariyofhis y()ung 
die." friends who chose to. ~l o~ him •.. His at;,;. .. '. 

There is much' of the current Hteratur.e tention 3II1d curiosity had': lately been Cen~", ..... 
and many of the cheap" sentimen~al books tered on. a six-foot nephew whosereturD.· 
that are now being published which are from sch901" had "been the subject of much,. 
detrimental to the young people of the comment: "in ; the neighbOrhood. ' Heh;ld>. 
world. How are we young peOple to been at hom~ two weeks and as yet his 
know what books to buy and what ones "uncle ha~ received no-call'

i 
frotnhitn"but . 

to draw from the libraries? I wish some he waitetl patientJy for. the. confiden~:.he 
one, with a greater capacity for sotving knew would come .. ~He, watched -tonight, . 
problems' than I, would answer this' ques- with more' satisfaction than he would have 

·tion. But I will make a few suggestions. cared to admit, the str:apping 6gureo£ .th~., : 
"Be not the first 'by whom the new is boy approa~hirighim.- -' It was an'oldtricJc .. " .' 

tried." , . of the lad,-hiscoming_ over in theeve-:." 
Watch the "Book Reviews" which are ' ning to • talk over his plans, hopes,' :and" . 

given in the better class '"of magazines. . fears with the sympathetic old uncle .wh()~ ~ 
Counsel with "those who are older, who' ready counsel never failed hini: -Tonight, . 

have loved good bOoks and hav:e done however, after, the natural:"greeti~gs, "his'-· 
mUdh reading. usual ready s~ech seemed to~Jailhin.t"and:" 

In general be not afraid of literature . it was his uncle who opened -th~'conver-
which has "lived through centuries. It sation with, " '", 
contains something of value, else it woul,d . "Come. home to -stay, hav~ you, JQe?~' " .. 
have been forgotten long ago. There are "It looks like :it." "Father can't; bear the 
a number' of modern English and Amer- thougtht of leaving ,the old "':fann . where .. ' 
ican authors whose works are now con- he was born and raised, 'andhecan't.$tay"' 
sidered classic and are really "worth-while- unless I" work it .for him~" " ' 
reading." " e . '. "That ends your" schooling ~then?" 

'~To fall in love with a good book is "I presume" so." . . .' '. .' 
one of the greatest events tbat can m"ark "Your father's got no disease that'llkiU"~ . 
our lives. It is to have a new influence him. He may live twenty y~rs." "::::< ... __ "; 
pouring itself. into our . lives, a new teacher "I know it." - _ '.:"" " ". , . " 

, to inspire and refine us, a new friend to. "You're a good boy,: Joe." ." " -
. be by our side always, 'who, when life uWell, I hope to be an unprofitable strV-"' 

grows narrow and wearY,will take us into ant, anyway."" ~--
his wider and higher and calmer' world." , "What?" '- .,<~, "0", 

-Henry Druntmond. '!' . "Why you k.now -thatw~en we havedon~:' 
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. all that is our duty to do, we are only un- "Then, in that case,' all 1 have to say is 
profitable servants." "Go ahead in the light the Lord gives YOU' 
. ""I'm afraid, then, some of us never. get and Go? bless you. I don't imagine every 

. as high up as that." . . . one wIll feel that way towards you "M. 'a' ybe not." 
though.'.' . 

'c, '"A living is. just about all you can ex- "No, that is the most galling part of it. 
pect to get off of that farm." 

'''I know. it. I shall have to bestir my- < In the minds of the best people I am as
self to do that The place is sman and sociated with· thugs, lawbreakers, saloon
no. ne too D'ood. . I think I shall enJ· oy it ists, et~. The less reasons they can' find 

t). to support their own belief the more bit-though, after, a fashion. It seems good to ter they are against me." 
. ~ back where I have lived nearly all my "Yes," chuckled the old man reminis-
hfe, and you and all the folks look so nat- cently, "last Sunday afternoon I went -:~:t." Even 014. Tige there hasn't changed around to Bill Downers. Deacon Stearns 

had come over there and he and Bill were 
"Tige," answered the old man, stroking setting out by the bam watching you. har-

the dog's grizzled head, "is more religious rowing. You'd better believe the conver-
' according to his lights than nine tenths of sation waS4l:t flattering.' The Deacon said, 

the people in our church. His one anxiety it spoiled his peace of mind so that he 
is to find out what I want him to do. If couldn't enjoy any Sabbath peace at all. 
h~' sta~ east'in ~he morning, and finds I I've noticed, too, that the weather's 'been 
am gomg west, you wouldn't think he had better for work Sundays than Saturdays. 
a desire in the world butto go west." P'r'aps that helped .rile the Deacon. The 
l' "That's consecration in a nutshell, isn't more they talked, the worse they felt. They it ?"-

bemoaned the fact that our Sunday laws 
"I guess it is. It's the kind that doesn't, were so lax that they ,couldn't even put you 

. hurt.· You do it.bec_ause you want to ... in jail. They had .you in the bottomless 
But a~out. that farm.' Couldn't you get pit all right, and were preparing to dance 
some 'Job ·In .town that would pay ·better round the fire. I don't Jrnow what else 
and still Pc near enough to see to the fa~ they would "have done to you if Bill's colts 
and take care of your father?" hadn't come up to drink, and the Deacon 

. "I'm afraid not .. There are drawbacks." saw a dead match to one he's got. I 
"Yes, I suppose that's so. B'lieve I seen don't be.lieve either of them thought of-, 

. . you harrowing in your oats last Sunday." you agam. I knew it was a gone case 
"Yes, I suppose you know why." from the start, for Bill's been wantin' for 
"I reckon so. ,I told ]othan,- I mean a year to get hold of that black pacer of 

your father, that if he let you go to that the Deacon's. It was only a question of 
~hool you'd be keeping Saturday in less'n who could fight shy the longest and get 
SIX months. Might as well send you the best end of the bargain." . 
where everybody but you had the measles "Traded horses Sunday, did they?" 

. and expel:!: you not to catch 'em. You "Huh! I should say not. I guess, 
always was a conscientious lad. But Jothan Joseph" you don't .know Deacon Stearns. 

' ,always w~s easy that way. I s'pose they He, nor Bill either, ain't green enough for 
haTmere1 away at you till you gave in." that. 'They only agreed that on Monday 

N
o ; of course they called mv atten- morning Bill should bring· over . the colt 

tion to it, I but it was the' foolishness of the and two, heifer calves and ten dollars, and 
argument~ on the other side that finally the Deacon would then trade the black convinced < me." . f h 

pacer. or t em. It. being Sunday, and no 
"So? _That's funny. _They always suit- bargam made, of course they couldn't pay 

ed me well enough. Ever pray over it down anythinj! to· bind it so thev shook 
son ?" , h . 'J. 

.~ ands on it that neither of them would 
1 "~rtainly,,, more. than about anything back out when it came time to trade." . 

e se~ guess. .' "It is. wonc1~rful," remarked Joe; "how.' .. 
"And '. it's . a matter of c.onscience with v much trouble people will take to fool their. vou. ?" 

J - own consciences~" , "T he .. I' . 
..' 0 . sure, It IS. m not doing' it for .' . . "That's. what a gre~t share of the' w .. orId . ". fun." . 

IS at. Believing a thing is right or . wrong 

\ , 

.. ' 
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doesn't make it so, and yet I can't see how being oot in ~ll April: shower; andlba.t{J 
anyone can violate his conscience and didn't believe that unbaptize~tbabies,\va,S.> .' 
call himself a Christian. But l'1t tell you damned, as I couldn't fi~d it nowitere,,.'fqr.' , 

. honestly, 'boy, you'll find it up-hill work of su.ch is the kingdom of hell/ ': Fll~lie!+:\. 
to keep the Seventh-day and get a living in nlore I· didn't. believe thaf :heU' was a Jit;. . 
this community." 'eral fil;"e" where' literal. fle~hly bocli~;.Was 

"I presume ,so, and yet I hav~ ~eard ~en burned ten. million times ten 'million"y~ts,' 
say that it was a great mistake to thmk and then hadn't fairly got started.·~o.I1'f . 
th1t Seventh-day keeping ·was a handicap believe it, because I don't believe theJlihle.·.' 
to success in business." . ' tea~hes it, that's .all ... But they "ok·m~. 

"Preachers, I s'pose, wasn't they?" in spite of. all my heresieS~ I think Dea~.··' 
"Most of them were, though several doc- C()ll Steams had a good ,deal to do With, 

tors have said the same thing.'" it.;', He always pasSes. the hat., an~he: 
"Huh! yes, it's as lawful for a doctor to . 

say he don't know what ails me on ~atur- . Imow~ they can't afford to lose arnan
day or Sunday either, as on any· other who's willing to throwiit a· dimewith9ut 
day. We can't all ·be preachers or doc- expecting'a dollar's worth of: fun. '. They'v~ .. ' 
tors and I tell you if! they bad tq come tried about every·· ,yay .of· raising. l11()Dey 
right dbwn and grub for a living, they'd except prize-fights or giving'it right~ut,' 
sing a different song. But while I don't .and still', itc6mes . harder '. than pullulg .. 
>,advise you to bu.ck against your conscience, . teeth." . . . . " 
II do think you'd ought to hitch onto some "Why, do you object' ,tochurchenter~ 

Y , . ?" . of the churches around here. . ou can t talnments. . , . 
go to your own church once in a dog's .~ "Not all~of 'em maybe, but I objectto 
age, and there's nothing like ha~ing a. raisIng. money by' em, to . ~try . on the .' ..•... 
church home to keep a man steady." " church. :They try to :$wipemoney away:', 

"I couldn't hardly see my way clear to from the ldevil. to' fight witb him, andth~y.:·, . 
do that, and if I could I doubt if they'd often usej the devil:s methods to do it, andi. f . 

have me." . the devil will come out . ahead . every time •. 
. "Well' now, I joined the Presbyterian Another; thing,'the devil's 'Servan~whQ" 
church here, though. I don't believe in some are expected to plank dowlO this !f1OIley,,· 
of their doctrines more~n you do, being very often, get the ide'!· that- they've mad_e 
raised a Baptist. But, then, I don't be- an . investment that wil1':~ive' them a very 
lieve all the. Baptist doctrine either. I fair claim on \the 'celestial city~· Then lots . 
never could 'swallow all a church's beliefs of the sch~mes at such places are' frauds,. 

'. whole, as you would .one of those horse- . and when a' sinner. has. paid ·a· q~arter to. 
doses of allopathic medicine, without tak- kiss a girl through .a. httle opening .In,.~ '.~ 
ingtihe wrappers off, just because it ,vas curtain,. and finds that he's smacked hiS . 
prescribe~ by' my ~hurch. I • gt1es~ .I'm mother-In:law, 'he. us~ally sours .M. the 
an eclectiC when It comes to rehgton.· whole SWindle. . InlagtnePaul. wnttOR' .to . 
I've got· to render up an account for. my- Timothy that /~e migheraffl,: of! th~clo.a1t ..•.. 
self, and I've got to do what 'it seems to le .. ft at. T.roas.lnstead of- brm~ng .It, WIth .. ; 
me the Bible teaches, regardless .of what Bum. as It would .. probably' brIng a good . 
others tell me, whether they are bishops deal m<?ie than ItS' .v~lue., an:d .~hep.r<r. 
or laymen."\ ceeds might be used In. the furtherance. 'of· 
'. "That's my.' position . exactly, Uncle the Gos~1. Don't .. ~et .the id~ that t~i~ 

. Ben." churcb IS all that k,nd .. :·There aresom~' 
"I know it' son I know it and that's of the best ~le I ever Jme,v in itt the: 

the reason I' say ~Goo bless you.' You yery saIt of t~eeartlt; bl1tjust as, i~ oft~. 
know that is one of the works of the Holy" IS In other. thIngs, the' salt keeps stIU~ .. and . 
Spirit, to gu.ide you into all truth, and' lets the s~ltQetre fun things.'" .' c.: :-'< 
when an honest soul starts out as you have. '·'Bu.t the di~lti~s in m.vcase,"objedecJ: 
I .ain'ta worrying that he'll get far off !oe, "are greater th~n. in v()~rs.· .E,.~ 
the track in the essentials. But, as I was If we .~ouldcondoneeach other.s bebefs~ .• t< ..•... , ... i.',"at., . ., 

a goin2' to say, I came right out flat-f~t- w<?"ldn'!work very well: forme ~o·~qt~·:),.,.} 
ed, and told 'em that what they call bap- ship whtle ,theY'wor~, and ,work whtle tJ;tey.·~ . 
tism wouldn't 'do me no· more good than worship." .:, " .' ' .. "'1: , ..... . 

....... )i.., .•.. 
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"T~t's so," admitted tile old man, "it's 
a hard' case." 
.' '~However," said J oe, rising~ "as regards 
mt' work, I'm going to investigate every 
job that co~d possibly be run in conform
ity with my principles; and see if I can't 

pUl1l0ses. It was greatly ~ enjoyed by the 
larJ!:e cr!>w~ attending, the pr~am. being' 
of speCial Interest.-The Ladles' AId so
ciety is planning an entertainment in the 
near future.-The Rev. E. D. Van Horn 

better myself." . \ 
,"That's right," returned the old man, C 

shaking his hand heartily, "and' good luck 
.to you.'~ . .. . 

. of New York City preached an excellent 
sermon, Sabbath morning, May 18, on the 
Sabbath question.~Pastor Skaggs was in 
New York the same day in exchange with 
Mr. Van Horn.-The Ladies' Aid society 
at its last meeting voted $26 for the Wom
an's Board. They also have 'had the 
church' cleaned with a ' steam .vacuum 
cleaner, .also had some sewer work done at .' 
the parsooCl:ge. 

'if (Concluded next 1.veek.) 
~ . 

News Notes. 
'PLAINFIELD, N. J.-The New Market 

and Plainfield Christian ,Endeavor societies 
- united.in an informal social in oilr church 
parlors, the evening after the Sabbath, 
May II. Relay races and games within 
and without the . church were' enjoyed. 
Ice-cream' cones were served for refresh
inents.; . Every one . seemed to. have lots 
of fun.-May 18 - our pastor exchanged 
pulpits. with t~e Rev. A. G. 'Crofoot of 

. . Rockville, R. I., in the interests of the 
Tract Society. - Mr~ Crofoot, on Friday 
night, preached on the theme, "Preparation 

· for Eternity," and on Sabbath. morning,_ 
"The Sabbath.':-A memorial service was 
,conducted on Sunday' night, May 26, at 
7.30, for the cWi~eld Scott Post, No. 75, 

.. ,G. -A. R., Auxiliary Associations and 
SPanish War Veterans, by . Pastor Shaw, 
who preacthed froni the text, "Otliers have 
labored, and ye are entered into their la- , 
bors." 

~IARLBORO, N .. J .--An excellent sermon 
,vas preached for us Sabbath day,. May 
18, 'by a young man of our community. 
Usually sermons . are read by members of 

· 'thechllrch~-' The Christian Endeavor so
ciety ; carried out a . ~ special missionary 
meeting, Sunday evening, May 26,' all 
members taking some' part.-The Ladies' 
Aid society met with 'Mrs. A,nna C. S. 
Crandall, recently,. for a carpet-rag sew
ing. The society received $1.00 . for the 
day's Work and tQe proceeds from a 25-
cent dinner. Later they met with. Mrs~ 
Warren Harris to sew for a sick lady. 

· Each one took her lunch and a great deal 
· of wo(k was dorie. 

SHILOH, N. J.-. The trustees of the 
. church held a strawberry festival,' 'recently, 

. . -clearing over nventy dollars for church 
> ' .. 

Social and Religious Dynamite. 
ill en and Religion Forward Movement..;... 

Conservation' Congress., 

THE BlnLE~\ 

.. "The Bible needs projection' and not, 
protection." ~.'Moral· energy,discernment" . 

. courage, . poise, and 'sympathy r.ooted in' . 
the Scriptu.re." "Study to . show thyself a 
workman approved." 

RELIGION. 

Our aim: "M~re men." for religion and 
more religion for men;lI"'Gd where meq. '. 
are." "The' stre~ts 3JI1d the fields are His/' 
"The Book of Acts is our manual." 

"The .time has' passed when a maif';':,:
should apologize for being a Chri~tian, buf ..•.•.. 
it is time for the man who is nofto apol()~·. 
gize." 

"The leaven of· Christianity is making···· 
good the nations of the world." .' 

"Religion p~ts a policeman in&ide.a mail.··. 
and saves the! state the expense of agl.l1rd~ 
ian ' ... If men·· could see that spiritual 
starvation makes their "Souls as ugly as phy~ 
sical . starVation makes their faces, . you . 
could not keep' them away from the church. 
with a cIub."-:-W. I. Bryan. 

"The Men and Religion Movement of.. .' 
'{ers . the church man a man's Job, bi~ 

. enoug.h. in sCope, clear enough in signifi7 
cance, and high enough in purpose to mak~ 
it thorough, heroic, and spiritual.". - . ' .. >'_ 

.' EVANGELISM. .' 

"Religion is - sOmething of which' the .. 
more we 'gt·ve 'away the more-.we have/ ..•........ , . .... 
If a mail is' giving little of it away; 'It :15 . 
:a sign' that he has little to g;ve/' . . 

I 

n" " 
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"Warming pews and filling up a ~ol1ec~ 
tion.plate is not evangelism.". ;.. 

"A face to face meeting ,has'a pen and 
paper greeting beaten a' mile." . 

"Yon- may as well tie roses on to dead 
'bushes and call it raising flowers -as. to talk 

. about abiding service .until men have first 
been related to . Jesus Christ. as Saviour 
and Lord." 

. " 
'-. Ii ,<, 

) '"',> 
. -

Locking thc(Stabie' D®r. .ci;;, 
. It is always an; easy ... ~bil1g-t~'bewi~:::; 

after the event; . to . make ': haste ." to apply .•. :. 
the obvious remedy, to loc~the, stable~9t!r.i 
after th.e horse has ken stolen. . E~n- '.' . 
ence which shows how, existing laws J'9r " .'. 
protectipg life are ignored is uri fortunate.; 

.Iy only too abundant... ': Hundreds. woul,,'· 
. have been saved ha:d the owners of the. 

Iroquois Theater in, Chi~g'Ocomplied'with 
SOCIAL BOMBS. ,the lawprbviding for ~uffidellt exits., If ,',' 

"It requires' regenerated indi.viduals. to the excursion steamer General Slocum ,had· ,,', 
maintain a regenerated c~mmunlty."_ ."No~ only had an adequate .·supply· of life-pre~· .. ' 
come, and . be saved but come and he a . servers, at' anoutl~y . of a. few hundr,ed:, \. . " saVIor.. . 

"Every social evil is the cause of a 
moral evil." .... . 

"vVe' let thedragort·. of social injttstice 
. run at large'whilewe care for its victims." 

. TIlE·BOYPROBLEM. 
. . . . '. 

"What shall it profit. a community' if it 
gain the whole world and 'Iose its own 
00 ?',.. . 

~s .. '.' ' .. 
. "F orination when growing up, not refor-

mationwhen grown up." . _ . 
"God has given us sons for the ~earing 

of men." .. ' . 
"The: boy for service not ,merely for 

. services.', . 
.' " . "Plastic, but soon ~et like plaster. Shall 

it .be :in' a'Christian mold ?'? 
"The. teaching of the Bible', from . the 

lips .ofa -mother and the sound of prayer 
from the lips of a father ought not to be de

. nied any child in America. This done the 
'Boy Problem' is solved." 

MISSIONS. 

"The first work of the. whole church is 
to give. the whole Gospe~ to the whole 
world." "Eventually Christianity every
where or e'Ventually Christianity t:lowhere." 

. "America, the divine melting-pot of the' 
. nations."'- "~he evangelization of America 

the key to the evangelization of the world." 
, "The church is 1Il0t an end in itself, but 
a means to an end." "It is· organized 
distribution of kindnesses.". 

"·The motive of the true missionary will 
-never come to you until; the . burden of 
the world rests upon you." . 

"We .·are not justified in sending. good 
men to Christianize foreigners so long as 
we s'end' bad men to degrade them. We 
must begin at home." . 

E. ·D. VAN' HORN. 

' ..... 

.~doIlars,. that sickening hQ.locaust would " .. ; 
. have been averted.. ·A few thou:sand dol- ..... .' 

lars expended Otl' the defective dam at 
Austin, Pa., as the engineers had 'urgently 
recommended, would have prevented tile 
foundation "slide" which shattered ---the 
concrete, flooded' the . valley'.' and drowned" . . 
many of its people. . If fire-escape$ to' .,' .. 
the number . required by law had been pro-'.' 
vided in the. Asch Building, the horrible 
tragedy of the' Triangle ~ire iitNew York, . 
in which ;somany poor shirtwaist maker~ 
perished ;would have been .unaccompanied. 
bv loss 'of life: N egle~t and evasion . of' 

. the. law. by owners and others, selfish p~r
-, simony an.d cold-blooded' indifference.' to 

the slfety of those 'whose lives were e~~ . 
trusted to their keeping~" w~r,e the prime' 
causes' of each of' these disasters ... , The 
crisis comes suddenly, the nation is stun ... , .. 
ned with the wicked waste .of human 'ife~ 
·and then, after aU the evil has been· done 
and the' helpless victims are·· past recall, ",e. 

permit the guilty t~ escape, patch l1P."~ 
remedy of :new and stronger lawsaJldf:ie~ 
mand .their ri~d enforcetpent,·. \Ve lock. 
the stabtedoor after the horse has been 
stolen.~The Christia~ H~alcf .. 

Missions. 'are, . the chief' end of . ,the'· .... 
church. The chief end of.. the'millistryi,s' '. 
to guide the church in this\v9rk,and.fit· .... 
her for it. The ~hief enrl of: the preach~ .' .. 
ing in a congregation Ollllhr to be to tl'a~J1 
it to take its -pari·.in hel1>in~ the chur~h t() 
fulfil her destitlY~' And: the chief en<l,.pt, 
every minister in' this connecti()n,ougbtt() 
be to seek grace to fit himself thor()t1ghly" 
for this work.-Andre'lV'. klurra,\'.-' 

. . -. . 
...... 

To be of .nochurch .is<1atl2"erou''''---.. n ......... : 

son . 
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Cat Tales. 

A QUESTION OF OWNERSHIP. 

I sometimes. say, ' "We own a cat," 
. .~ But surely I am wrong in that. 

W ~ board and lodge ~ cat, 'tis true, . 
. And she puts up with what we do; . 
But if she chose to go away 
I'm sure we could not make her stay. 
She never deigns to catch a mouse, 
Yet has the freedom of the house, 
And curls up in the softest chair, 
Well ,knowing we will leave her there. 
If. meals are late, such "miaou" and' fuss
Now, don't you think the cat owns us? 

- -Harper's M01lthly Magazine~ 

. What Some People Think of Cats. 

while his poor victim tuggeq and wailed 
helplessly. As soori. as the kitten sank ex
hausted, the mischievous crow sidled off 
and perking his head on one side, he gazed 
at his victim with a mocking grin,~I am 
quite sur~ it was a grin,-seeming to con
sider it all a huge joke, really the best of 
the season. 

Again the kitt~n made a frantic effort 
to escape; again the w~cked crow. grab-' 
bed its tail and brought his victim to a 
sudden halt. 

. . By this time the dog grasped the situa
tion, and, with one mighty bound, he dash
ed at the villain, who, however, manage~ 
to elude. the avenger and flew to a con
venient tree-top, where his mocking "caw," 
caw," challenged the dog to catch him if 
he' could. 

In Germany, if it rains on washing'day,' 
. the women say the cats have a spite against 
:them, because they have' not treated them 
well. 

The crow out of reach, Rover turned his 
attention to the fr~ghtened kitten. He 
licked it soothingly, and tried his best to 
comfort' the poor, quiverin~ thing, occas
ionally stopping to ,bark at the crow, which 
continued to hover near. 

Finally, appearing to conclude that the 
crow had the field, he carefully picked up 
the kitten and carried it around the house 
to an old' apple tree, where he. deposited 
his burden, and, stretching himself on the 
grass, resumed his nap, so unceremoni
ously intertupted.-Suburban Life . 

If. a wedding day is rainy, 'it is said that 
'. the bride has neglected to feed the cat. 

. If a cat, on board a vessel, grows very 
:frisky the slilors say she has a "gale of 
,vind -in her tail.'.' . Thev believe that a 

-sure way/ to, raIse a. storm is to throw a 
. cat overboard.-· Exchange. 

. The' Kitten's Strange Friend. 
. One summeraftemoon Rover lay doz
ing in the ·grateful shade of a spreading 
apple' tree, when suddenly the piteous wail 

. ,of a litten, broke the s'tillness. The dog 
slowly opened one eye and listened dream .. 

'. ily. . " , 
. Again the cry' was repeated. Now wide 
awake, with ears alert, he seemed to con
dude' that' something was wrong, and, as 
the kitten gave another yowl, he started 
off around the house on a lively trot, fol-

. lowed by his master ~'whose curiosity ,vas 
also aroused. J 

A .little black kitten' lay sprawling in the 
grass, while at a short d~stance, his lord-

, ship, Jim Crow, the pet and Pester qf the 
family, eyed it nartC?wly. -

. The kitten made' a feeble effort to regain 
'its feet and crawl away, when the . crow 

'. made a .sudden djve and' grabbed its tail 
--in. its beak. ' Bracing his feet, he held .' fast, 

. -.. 
. Mother Nature Protects Her -Children. 

It -is well known th.at among animals, 
birds, ,reptiles and fish 'the under portions . 
of these creatures are of Hghter, shadings 
than are their backs and sides. And now 
an artist has discovered why this is-' it is 
to make them less visible to their enemies .. 
With sunlight, or even the clouded light of 
day striking on their- backs, a shadow is 
cast over their under portions. If the un
der side of these creatures were as dark 
as the upper back and sides' the result 
would be an intenser dark on the under 
side. And so Mother Nature has maqe 

, the bird' and the fish and the snake and the 
animal lighter underneath, that when the 
shadow falls it will hlend with the color 
and make it about the shade of the rest" 
of the body. 

Mother 'Nature is a gOOd economist ir,. 
other ways, too, for she is very saving- of , .. ' 
brilliant hues. The mallard 'duck, one of " 

. the most gorgeous of our water fowls, ..•. 

." 
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. who, when· wings are ~pread, displays . 

~~~,eo~r~I~:!tls;emVU:I:e :!:~r:,igh~in;; ., . HOME; NEWS 
. really but half color on those- feathers. . ,., 
l\fother Nature has been careful of her .. 
paint pot, purpling only the half feather MILTON JUNCTION, :WIs~~TheS~ven~h-.'· 
lappiqg over. on top and making the hidden day Baptist. bro~herhood: :entertained,th~il"; 
half of dull brownish gray.-. The Stand"'\wives -and' lady friends at theirreguIa.r->< 
ard. ' .' ;meeting Su~day evenmg.· About seventY: 

, , Blowing Ber Born. • 
.' persons' were present· 3:nd after a subStan~' 

tial 'supper 0 was served, whi~h· had . been ....•.... , 
very ably prepared' under the m:lnagemenf ..... 

Teddy had ~ever see~. a cow, being a of the social departnient, ;in interesting 
city boy. WhIle on a VISit to the c.ount~y program was given with "Mother" and 

I 'he 'walked out across the fields with, hiS ,':" "Home" as the central' themes. 'Prof.-' 
grandfather. . There th~y saw a cow, and ·A. B .. West acted as toast-master and very , . 
Teddy's curiosity was greatly excited. fittingly.,used portions. of€'T'he Cotter'~ ... ' 

"What is that, grandfather ?" he asked, Saturday, Night'" in. offering the toasts. . 
. breathlessly. . ,Thosewho responded \vere: R. T.But-

"Why, that's only a cow,",; was the re.. dick, . Rev. A. J. C: Bon~,Eldon Crandall, 
ply. . .' .' . H .. M., ~urdick, Geo., W. ,Coon, Re~.,. O.~~. 

"And what are th9se things on her Mtlls and A. W. Maxson. , '.' 
head ?" was the next question. The Seventh-day Baptist 'young people 

"Those are her horns." tr:ied to execbte a surprise birthday party 
" , The two wal,ked on. Presently the c?:w upo~ Rev .• ' A. ; J ~ C .. ~ond. last ,Thursday" 
'mooed loud and long. Teddy was amazed. evening. (, The surpnse fatled' on account 
Looking back, he exclaimed: "Which ,hom of the stornt· which kept Mr.. Bond, too 
did she blow, grandfather?"-lunior Her- ne1r home,but.the partywag:;'tarrie<\'to. a 
ald. very' successful close. ',AJter- -playing. sev- ." 

eral:games dainty refreshments '\fere serv~ 
ed by Mrs. Bond .. Songs' by the whole - . A school boy wrote an essay on cats. 

The chapter on different breeds supplies 
the following infornlation': 

"Cats that's made for little boys and 
. girls to maul and tease is called Maltease 

. cats. . Some cats is known -by, theirqiteer 
purrs-these are called Pursian cats. , Cats 
with very bad tempers is called Angorrie 
cats. : Cats witl].· deep feelin's is called 
Feline 'cats."-Exchange. 

Rastus':-was ,honest and industrious, but 
in the' 9pin~on of the new minister, unso-
ciable.· ,,' \. f '" 

"N eignooiliness, my dear friend," said 
the dominie. "is ~ brotherliness." Do vou 

. take the trouble' to see much of your 'neigh-
bors?"" . ' ." . '. ;1' 

"Ah reckon ah sees 'as much of:them as 
. dey seesbf me," Rastus' replied. 

"Perhaps," said the clergyman, "but do 
you love yot1.r neighbor as yourself?" . 

"Ah. reckon ;.h does, pahson," Rastus re
~plied, "but you know, suh, I ain't p'tic'larly 
stuck· on mahsetf neither.""-lohn Ken-
drick Bangs, in Success. '. 

-;. .. 

. party completed the. evening, ,and,. bidding .' " 
their pastor' a prosperous year, they' . left 
with him a booklet' in \vhich 'were~ written .... 
the'ir . greetings.~The T dephone . 

"Youar~'1>ushing me too h'ard,"',said. 
Wu Tin~ Fang toa repOrter in, San Frap-. 
cisco. who.' was i~terviewing, him.'· ;' "YQU '. 
are taking advantage of me.' You are 
like the "peking poor telation. .' ..' ; '. '. . 

'. "One day he : met . the' .head of his family 
in the' street. 

"'Come and <,line. \vith'., us',~tonight/ ~be, 
mandarin said graciously, ... ' . . , ':.' ' 

" 'Thank . you,~ said, ,the '- Moor . relation. 
'But wouldn't toinorrow'nig~' .. do just as ; 

ll ~' '1 . we . " .1" 

" 'Yes, certainly. But wber~ are Y9U:: 
dining tonight?' asked the mandarin : Cttri~:; 

ou~l~t Your ~ouse.C\Y~~, your, . .. 
timable wife was good :' ~ough:to give,me: 
tonight'si~v~tatiQn.~ "-Ex,c.~(J"ge . .. ' ;,. " 

. -', . 

. "Love keeps no . ledger , bf'its 'ser"Vi(~sin 
f, 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS .1 

·On Sabbath. d~y, June 1, Pastor Edwin 
Shaw of Plai¢ield, N. J., attended the an-., 
nual meeting of the Gennan Seventh-day 
Baptists at Snow Hill, Franklin Co., Pa., 
and the editor of the SABBATH RECORDER 
preached in Pastor Shaw's pUlpit. -

- , 

We learn, from the MIlton Journal, that 
while .Dr. L. A. Platts is much better; still 

'. his' physician advises' him to give up all 
mental and physical work for a time. 

Fifty years ago 1\4rs. O. U. Whitford 
gradu::ted at Alfred University, and now 
she is visiting her alma mater this com-

. Inencement, hoping that a reunion of the 
surviving "members of her class may be pos
sible., 

Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, pastor of the Sec
ond Al.fred 'Church, is spending a month 
among the churches of West Virginia, un

"der the auspice~ of the Tract Bo~rd. He 
.is doing a good work. In a private letter 
to "the editor he asks for a list of West 

. Virginia .,RECORDER subscribers, and tells of 
good success in securing new ones. 

. ~.<\.. special' train ,vill probibly be run by 
the Northwestern line from Chicago to 
North Loup, Neb., to carry delegates to the 
Seventh-day Baptist General Conference 
next August. Regular train' service is 
such that connections . can not !be made to 
reach there in time for the opening ses
sion without losing a day. So the North
western line has proposed to run a special 
train if 100 people will go. Those from 
this section of Wis<;onsin will go south and 
connect at DeKalb with the special train. 
The 'round-trip fare from Milton will be 
a~ut $21. It is probable that many from 
this section will go.--Wilton J o1trnal. 

Dr. F.O. Burdick, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee of the very successful 

ganized the drum corps which . made ". 
such' a fine showing during the en
campment. 

Doctor Burdick commenced over six 
months ago to see th:tt the encampment 
was a success, and met with many ob
stacles in devising ways and means for the 
big doings. He has sacrificed his entire' 
time during the past few weeks and at-· 
tended as many as three. meetings an eve
ning.-;-Boulder Dailv Camera. 

A. Clyde Ehret of Ritchie County, a 
graduate of Salem College, who has been 
spending the past year in · the theological 
department of Alfred University, N. Y., 
arrived in Salem Tuesday morning and 
went to West Union in the evening and 
over to the Ford farm where he and Miss 
Gella Winifred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Ford, will be united in marriage. 
About the first of September they will go 
to A1fred~ N. Y." where he will 
continue his. course of study.--Salem 
Express. 

German Folklore. 

.. G. A. R.encampment. which closed here 
yesterday, is being showered wit~ words of 

-, praise by his ma~y friends for his able 
management of the affairs of the encamp
ment. Doctor Burdickt in addition to 

One of the delights of traveling in Ger
many is the familiarity one soon acquires, 
o~, more properly speaking perhaps, re
news, with the familiar folklore and fairy 
legend of the country. If, in England, 
one can scarcely escape the Charles Dick~ 
ens. characters, in Germany one. is con
stantly meeting the types immortalized by 
the brothers Grimm. Indeed it would be 
quite as difficult to imagine Germany with
out Mother Hulda, Goldilocks, Red Rid
ing Hood, the Brementown Musicians, 
Hansel and Gretel, and the rest of the 
company of dear familiars, as it would 
be to think of old London without the 
Pickwickians. German painters, sculptors, 
musicians, invariably try their talents at 
portraying their ideals among the children's 
fairvtale folk, and it mU$t be a fine bit of 
work indeed that pass'es the muster of Ger
man criticism. Ohe of the strongest ·bonds 
that holds the German in the characteristic 
grip of loyalty to the fatherland is this. 

. very pronotlJtlced love of children and fairy : 
tales.-The Christian Herald. ' . 

' w.orking out the details of the program and 
.of the . splendid entertainments, also' or-

"If you sit down to wait. to hear com~.' 
pliments, your seat is apt to become .very •.... 
hard before you are satisfied." . 

THE . SABBATH RECORDER. 

MARRIAGES 

BRoWN-SEARLE.-At the' home of the bride's 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs~ S. C. Stillman, 
on the eleventh day of May, 1912, by Pastor 
R. ]. Severance, Mr. Arthur D. Bro,!n and, 
Miss Lea E. Searle, all of Le.onardsvt1le. 

CRUMB-CRANDALL.-' At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. ~ran~all, o,n the 
thirty-first day of May, 1912, at mne 0 clock 
in the morning, by Pastor Severance, Mr., 
Damon H. Crumb and Miss Sedenna E. 
Crandall, all of Leonardsville. 

EHRET-FoRD.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ford, near West Un
ion, W. Va., May 30, 1912, by President C. B. 
Clark of Salem College, A.' Clyde Ehret of 
the theological class' 3,t Alfred, and- Miss 
eleIla W. Ford. ' 

DEATHS 

DAVls.-Anna Salina Davis, wife of William ]. 
Davis, was the daughter of Ezra a~d Eliza-. 
heth. Ensign Goodrich. She was 'born at 
'Milton, June 18, 1861, and died at her home . 
in Milton, May 25, 1912, in the fifty-first 
year. of her age. . . . 

She was the youngest of four' chtldren, the 
others being Mr. Joseph C. Goodrich of ;Milton, 
Mr. William Henry Goodrich of Chicago,' and 
Mrs. Mary Eliz,abeth Post, wife of Dr. George 
\V. Post .Sr., of Chicago. She received her edu~ 
cation 'in school and college at Milton. In" early 
life she manifested" a marked interest in' music, 
and she . was always devoted throughout her life 
to the music of Sabbath school and of church. 
At about the age of ten years 'she gave her heart 
to Christ and was baptized by the Rev. Darwin 
E. Maxson, uniting with the Milton Seventh-day 
Baptist Church. In 1875 with her parents she 
became one of the constituent members of the. 
church at Milton Junction. On Decen:tber22s 
1886, shem~rried Mr. William J.' Davis 'atl Mil
ton. !vIr. and Mrs. Davis lived in Janesville for 
about fifteen years. From J88g to 1904 they m!lde 
their home in Colorado Springs. After that! time 
they lived in California until they remov~d to 
Milton in 1905. They' have had four children;, 
Lucile Goodrich, who died in 19o1; William Start 
who lives in Colorado Springs; and two younger 
daughters, .Beth Marie and JGoldie Estelle. Mrs . 
Da vis was in good. health until abo';1t May .10,' 
when the severe .illness became mamfest which 
resulted in her death. Mrs. Davis was a woman 
of noble ideals, .ell devoted. wife. and mother, ~nd 
was always known as a. helpful- member of the 
church and community. In 1906 she removed ~er 
membership from the Milton ] unction C~urch to 

-
the church at Milton,' ~f. whichshe're~aine(ra ". 
faitbful membe~until her ·dea:th~ .. , . '. .... . ..". ". ' .. 

Funeral services were held at· theSeventh~y 
Baptist church in.~Miltonat two o'clock" Ma~ ~,. 
1912, conducted by President. Dalan~ ... of '}lI~t~l 
College. Interment wa~ made In 'the village ceme'" .. 
tery at" Milton. w.c. D. 

The "Titanic' 8" ,Swan-Song. . 
From many of t~e s~~,vors 6{ th~Ti-; 

ta1tic disaster,. it' has, heen learned that al- .... 
most at the last moment" when the . great " 
vessel was abOut to sink . beneath . the waves, 
the bandon deck was playing the' beautifu~ < 

sacred song,," Autumn."· ~ Harold, Bride, .' 
the wireless dperator, who narrowly escap- . 
ed going down with the steamer, told . after , 
his rescue' that the strain~' of '.' Autu~~' 
. came to hiin' ·as he. was' being picked up 
by one of the 'lifeboats.· '. -Other'~urvivors ' 
believed they had heard "N:earer, My God, 
to Thee," but. while that 'beautiful,· hymq 
may also have 'been played, .. there now..· 
seems to be little doubt that "Autumn"was .. 
the tune last heard. '. , . 

Not one' of; the musicians" of the Titanic 
was saved~ Bandsmeri''00 other big steam-.. 1. 

ers who knew them well have given some 
touching rem'nistences. conc~ing them. 
One of. the ,players, .T ohn . Hume,was to 
have beerl lllarried after the return trip. 
He . was a man of rare talent, and was 
formerly . ban'dmaster~~. t~~. Carfna"ia~ 
H'e was popularly known ,as Happy ~~ack. . 
Hume." He came ofa race of mUSICians 
and musical instrrnient makers. Another 'pf " --:. . 
the band was Frederick Clark, bass v.iol, 
who had 'achieved "some _reputation. ·tor 
chalnber. music· and . wqo was· 9n hi~' first- .. 
voyage ,vhen he, lost his life ... The b~d~ . 
master \vas i man, named Hartley, a V,'to
linist, a splendid performer' and a suc~~s .. 
ful composer. ~He, W3$ a, greatbehev~r 
in the power of 'nlusic to pr~vetlt P3:tlIC~ 
Other melnbers. 'were ·Herbert. Taylor, a 
pianist, . Ct'. ~I?-eperforri1er; ,~or,re. ,W~~ 
ward, 'cel1tst~ and a· trt~: named .. BtCuley, 
Krinsand Breicoux.,vho -together gave 
many delightful· performances. This: .. fit--: 
'tie musi~compa. oy f~nned ...... r .• e.a.IlY .. ' hv.O , 
bands. $rtgland). Scotla-nd,Germanyan<i . 
France were represented':in their. riatio~.li'" ..•• 
ties. . They were probablv ~Jl,mass~,to-; ..... 
g~her underHartle~:. p'aYlng thatJ~~.: 
hymn. as the· PTe1t Trtanic' topk ~rJinat / 
plu-nge~-Ch~ristia".H er~ld.··· . ... , 
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. SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON XII.-J une 22, 1912. 

THE. PENITENT WOMAN. 
~sson Text.-Luk~ vii, 36-50. 

Golden T ex t.-"Faithful is the saying, and 
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners." I Tim. i, 15~ 

DAILY READINGS. 
First":day, Matt. xviii, 1-14. 
Second-day, John xii, I-II. 
Third-day, Matt. ix, l-i 3. 

.- Fourth-day~ Luke ix, 1-10. 
Fifth .. day, Rom;- viii, 1-17. 
Sixth-day; I John ii, 1-17. 

" " 

Sabbath-day, Luke vii, 36-50. 
r 

(For Lesson Notes, .see Helping Hand.) 

SPECIAL NOTICES· 

The address of' all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China. is WestGate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

. The. First' Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afterl}oon services at 2.30 o'clock 

' in . Snow's HalJ, No. 214 South Warren Street. AU 
. are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 

Ashworth Place. . 

.' The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York' City 
holds services at the Memorial Bapt)fSt Church, Wash-

. m.ton Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
.. 10·45 a. m. Preaching service at' .'1.30 a. m. A cor

dial' welcome is extended to .aU visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave. (between 187th' I: 188th 
$ta.), Manhattan. 

. . . The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu
lar Sabbath ierVices iIi' .room 91..3, Masonic Temple, 
N •. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. '. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome.' 

. '. 

• ~ ne .. church ~ Los A!lPles, ~ Ca1., holds ,regular services 
m thelf' houle of 1forshlp near the corner of West 42d 
Street . and .Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 

. Sabbath - schOOl at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every-
1MHl,. welcome •. ' L A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad
dresa is 264 West 42d St., LOs Angeles, Cal. 

. ·.-The Seventh-day Baptist Ch~rch of Battle. Creek, .Mich., 
holds regular preaching· serviCes each Sabbath In the 

. sanitarium' Chapel at' 2~45' p. 'm~Christian Endeavor 
. ~ety ·prayer· meeting' in "the . Coll~ Building (opo' 
PQlite sanitarium), 2d loor, nery Friday evening at 
I o'clock. ViSitors are always, welcome. Rev. D. Bur. 
dettCoon, . pastor, 136. Manchester St. . 

A BARGAIN~ 
... A. limited.' nUlJlber of copies of The 

..Doings of the Brambles by Alice Annette 
1 •. Larkin, will be sold at 58 cents per ~opy 
.f.~id ... Author's· address Ashaway, 

RIJ()de Island. , r--------------____ ..... _______ ;... 

, . 

The Savage· Auinmatic Pistol 

Special features embodied in this 

Arm which will 'appeal to you. 

TEN SHOTS-Double the number in 
an ordinary revolver, and two more 
tban other automatics. 

ACCURAC V-The only automatic 
wbicb locks at tbe breecb, wbile the 

buDet traverses tbebarrel, insuring 

extreme'accuracy, as weD as freedom 
from fouling. 

SIMPLICITY,......Fewer .parts tban other 

automatics. Completely dismounts 

by band, without the aid of tools . 

SAFETY-Breech automaticaBy . locked 

during time of discharle. Can not, . 
·be fired unl ... the trigger Ie pulled. 
Safety positively locka. it against dis
cbarae • 

CONVENIENCE-L eng t h only 8 ~ 
lnches. Weighs but 19 ounces; full- . 
blued finish.· 

Savage Arnt3Co. 
502 Savage Avenue, lItiel, N. Y. 

'----------------------- '. , ... 

· . OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OPTHE tV· ,GENERAL CONFERENCE. ' 
. ' Vi Pr,.rid,,,,-Mrs. A:B. Weat. Milton lunction, 

· Wis. . 
Vicl'-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. 1. W. Mor •.. 

ton, Mrs~ W. C. D~and, Mrs. A. R. Cra!ldall. Milton, 
Wis.; MISS Phebe :::'. Coon, Walworth, WII. . 

Recording Secretar,-Mrs. A.· J. ·C. Bond, Milton 
Junction, Wis. . 

Corresponding Secretar,-Mrs. 1 .. H. Ba~ock, Mitton, 
Wis. , . 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman', Work, SABBATH 1,{ECORDER-'Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
. Secretary, Easter" Assoctatiofl-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Secretary!. Southeaster" Association-Mrs.. Will F. 
Randolph, ost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretar~, Central Associatiofl-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville,N. Y. 
Secretary, Western 'Associatiofl-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. . 
Secretary, Southwester" Associatio,,-Mrs. Horace D. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark. . 
Secretary, Northwestern Associatio,,-Mrs Nettie M. 

West, Milton Junction, Wis'- . 
Secretary, Pacific COlJst AllocitJliDfl-Mr'. E. F. Loof-

"'oro. kiverside. Cal. " . . 

SABBATH SCHOOL' BOARD. 

Preside"t-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kill., N. ·Y. 
Recording S ecreta.!~Edward E .. Whitford, 523 West . 

I5 I st Street, New York City. 
Treasurer-Charles C .. Chipman, 220· Broadway, New. 

York City. . .. 
Vice-Preside"ts of' the Corporatio" o"'y-Henry N. 

Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, 0.' A. Bond, .K. R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. }o.~ 
Randolph. \ 

Board of Trustees-Esle F~ Randolph Rev. Edwm 
Shaw,. Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. 
.Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, ]. AI
fr~d Wilson!, Elis,ha S., Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, 
ClIfford H. \..oon,. Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third Jt'irst-day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the' first First- . 
day of the week in June.-

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
· President-Rev. A., J~ C. Bond, Milton Junction, 

, Wis. 

.. 

T HE SEVEN1:"H-DAY BAPTI~T .. ' .. :'i': ... 
, ' ' MEMORIAL FUND. 

Preside"t-H. M.MaXson,. Phiinfie1d, ,N.J~· .' . 
Vice-Preslite",-lJ. E. Titsworth, P1ainfiel~N. 1. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard~ Plainfield, N. 1. ... ..' 
T,:easurer--]osglh .' A: .H.ubba~4- Pla~el4L.~. 1~ 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests IObcited.· 
'Prompt payment of all obliptiolll' requested. . 

Adams Center, N. Y. 

GRANT W.DAVIS, . .' 
. . Ano.l'f1tY-AT·LAW. 

Money to loan. Mortgagesfor 
six per, cent investmentlmade. 

PlalBfteld, N~' J. 

we. 

Pu. BLISHI.NG HOUSF: OF: THE AMERICAN. SAB-/ 
BATH TRACT SOCIETY.. .... ... .. 

, Babcock .BuiJeliq.· . ". 
Printing and Publilhinl of. aU 'tina . I '., 

W' . ILLIAM M,AXSON STILLMAN. . • 
. . ·CoUlfSELLO.~AT-LAW. i 

. Supreme· Court Commiuioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
. . " 

ALFRED. . THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY~ 
Second. semester began. February 6, 1912. 

. . i·' Ibv. A. E. MAl., D.GfI. 

New Yorl[ City. 
. # . 

~ 

Firs.t Vice-Preside nt-Fred. Babcock, Albion, Wis. ' 
· Second V ice-President-' . Robert West, Milton· Junction, HERBERT(;. WHIPPLE,. '. •. . '. 

. il CouHsELLOa-AT-LAw" , 
, . 220 Broadway. . ',:' st.faul BuiJdina. ~Wis. , ", ." . 

- \ ·S. ee,retar,-Carrie N~lso. 'Ii; Milton; Wis. ~. 

" .' Corresponding Secretar,-'Linda, Buten, Milton Jun~-
tion Wis.' ..._ ." . c. C. <?HIPMAN, 

220 Broadway. Trea~rer-:Phi1ip L. Coon, Milton" Wis. 
Trustee of United Societ~Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. '. '. Field Secretaries-E.' Mildred Saunders, Ashaway, 
R. 1.; R. R. Thorngate Verona, N. Y.; Mrs. Walter 
Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; 
~, C. Van Horn, Gentry Ark.; Daisy Furrow. River
Side, Cal.; Rev. Peter Taekema, Rotterdam; Holland; 
Anna West, Shanghai, China. 

BOARD OF PULPIT. SUPPLY 'AND MINIS-' 
• TERIAI. EMPLOYMENT. . 

Pre~e"t-I. JJ. Crandall, Westerly, R. t. 
Recordsng Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I . 

A Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 
shaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, 'N. Y.; 

~tephen ~abcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
enter, MInn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 

Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
. The work of this Board is to help pastorless ehurches 
!n finding and obtaining pastors, and,' unemployed min-
Istfrs among us to find employment. . 

T,he Board will not obtrude information, help or 
ad, Ice Upon any church or persons, but give it when 
as.hd. The first three 'persons named in the Board 
wI!: be its working force, being located near each' other .. 
f The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
orce of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
chl:rc~e~ and une~ployed mi~ist.ers in their respective 
AS~Or.la.honl, and gIve whatever ~l1d and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
bCorresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
e . strictly' ~confidential. 

. 
AaCHIT&cr. 

c:. st. Paul 

HARRY.. W. PRENTICE" D. D., S., , 
, , "THE NORTHPORT," 

. " . .. 76 West I03d Street. 

. , ~ . ; 

O RRA S. ROGER~, .Metro}>9litan "'Manager, 
Phcenix . Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

. 149 Btoadwa1, New York City •. 

Utica,N'., X-~' -. 

DR.' S. C: MAXSON, 

Oflice,225. 'Genesee . Street. . 

.. '\.. 

Chlcal'o, Ill. 

BENJAMIN F •. LANGWORTHY, , . 
Ano.HEY A1fD COU1fllLLOa-A'I'.!.Aw. I 

. 1308 Tribune BuDdin •• Phone Central· 59'1. 
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Seventh Dap Baptists 
in europe . and :JImtrita. 

These volumns contain over 

375 half-tone illustrations, show

ing most' of the clergymen and· 

laymen who. have been prominent 

i n 0 u r denominational history 

.from .its beginning to the present 

time; a Iso buildings, old and 

modern; old manusc.ripts, and 

historical papers. covering. '. every 

phase. of our history as a denomi-. 

nation. The pictures alone are· worth more than the price of the 

two volumes. 
"', . 

Price, cloth ·binding, $3. per set; half morocco, $5. 

j .1Imerican Sabbath eract SOcietp, Plainfield, n. 3. 
................• _----_ .. _--------------------_ .... _ ..... _----_ ... 

~ngraUtb ~ 
~tattontr!' 

. We· at:"e prepared to furnish engraved visiti.og, professional or bUliness . ~ 

·cards, wedding invitations or announcements-in fact anything in engraved 

or die-printed work. Send us 'your orders for stationery. Our work. is of the 
finest and prices are low. 

Amtritan &abbat4 wran .iUtlttg 'ublts~ln!1 IJOUSf 
,taitdiflb. NflU lfr.f» \ 
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. ;'THEVOICE DIVtNE.~ 
MRS. ANGELINE ABBEY.' . 

. :·,It' is not in the city street; \ '. - ---
':' . -. ..,--::-- . 

Or in the crowded market-place 
That God speaks to your ~nmpst soul,. '~ 

Or that you see him {ace;, to, face.· 
'Tis in the shadow .of the woods, 

Or .on the smiling prairie 'land, .'. 
Or by' some rushing streamlet cool, .• 

.' '." 

. . Or on the ocean's shining sand. . .. 
Alone with Nature and its Lord,. ., . , 
. 'Tis there you hear the Voice' divine,;:·,"·: ... ·.:: 
To those. who . listen, deep words come; ". ,"".-: 

·And· wondrous', music, "line on 1ine~., . . . 

.' . ~ ,- ' . 

. ;",' ! 
.; 
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